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SHUTTLE «MUM
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted fot five years. It is suited aUkc for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. STAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O.,
. or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)

€B«I€I WIHIS
Oosen’a Pale Sherriee,

Cosen’s Brown Sherrie»,
Domeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLD POETS,
GRAHAM’S OLD POBT.

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’Y.
.1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

dondèrry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quelier for 

Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK forGlasguw, on the 
■14th September.

Tickets to ami from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends ont. Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 

t application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R.. Guelph.
- Guelph, Aug. L'8, 18C7. dw

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few case» of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4.

ALE AND PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottiwi by k. & j. nark., Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, boum by bii>»i, wuife * co., uvenmii.
One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

Gening DfUrtuttn
FRIDAY EVEN’O. SEPTEMBER 80.

Bocal News.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.tfng Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &e

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO I v
London, JEngland. , ,, ............

rMl Olxi IM. as wc do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through <iti
For unie by N. H IC INBOTH AM, ASSL iT ******** «•» ca»lew* III Flavor and Streugtli, „b,l tin 

Medical llall ,

Co-operative Store.—A large 
amount of goods (Bankrupt Stock; 
has been received and are now for 
sale at the Co-operative Store. Ad
vertisement and list of prices to-mor
row.

Glenallan and Clifford have estab
lished monthly cattle fairs. The next 
Glenallan fair takes place on the 6th of 
October, while the Clifford institution fol
lows the monthly order of the Harriston 
and Elora fairs.

at Paris.—The God
erich salt sent to the Paris Exhibition 
has been awarded the palm over the 
world. The Signal complains that there 
should not be more wells ; one only be 
ing in operation, and another being sunk.

83" At the Mount Forest fair, fat cattle 
brought from sixty to one hundred dollars 
a yoke, steers from thirty-five to sixty 
dollars ; cows and heifers of a somewhat 
superior class ranged from fifteen to 
twenty-eight dollars.

The Mount Forest Examina- says :— 
The harvest is now, pretty well conclu
ded in this locality, and it is generally 
conceded, taking both quantity and qual
ity into account, that the crop will be one 
of the best ever harvested hereabouts. 
If good prices continue, farmers this 
winter will be an enviable race of mor
tals.

Trades' Union Meeting.—The jour
neymen boot and shoemakers are at pre 

j sent holding a convention in Toronto lor 
| the purpose of forming a union of the 
trade of the Province of Ontario. Del
egates are present from London, Strat
ford, Guelph, Brantford, Georgetown, 
Hamilton, St. Catherines, Toronto, and 
other places, and have passed resolutions

four per cent, on all bilk over half. Mr. 
Gilchrist moved, seconded by Mr. Casein, 
that the Council does not deem it prudent 
to interfere in the altering or any changes 
in School Sections No, 7 or 11 in the 
meantime. Charles Smith was allowed 
$1.60 for warning Councillors to a special 
meeting, and $L as constable when a By
law was submitted to the ratepayers. 
Thomas Little do. do. Mr. Spreuhan 
moved, seconded by Mr. McFarlane, that 
a By-law be introduced for the rémunéra
tion of Councillors for the current year, 
and that it be now read a first and second 
time. Mr. Gilchrist moved, seconded by 
Mr. Casein, that the By-law for the re
muneration of Councillors for the current 
year be now read a third time and passed. 
The Council then adjourned until Monday 
the 9 th of December.

R. T. Johnston, Tp. (Jlerk,

Melancholy Snielde of a Canadian.
The New York Times relates the fol

lowing :—The suicidal mania seems to be 
on the increase, and we have another in 
stance of the fact to record to-day. About 
10 o’clock last night Arthur Mowbray, a 
native of Canada, 22 years of age, and re
siding at No. 91 Clinton place, returned 
home from a visit to Kelly. & Leon’s Min
strels performance at No. 720 Broadway. 
There he had gone with some of the fe
male members of the family and another 
gentleman. Having but just returned 
from an extended visit to his relatives in

.TO-DAY’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Evening 

Mertnrr.

Death of Sir Fredk. Bruce.
Boston, Sept. 19.—Sir Frederick Bruce, 

British Minister to the United States, die» 
suddenly this morning, at the Tremoot 
House, of throat disea*.

Washington, Sept. 19.—The death of 
Sir Frederick Bruce, in view of the pres
sent relations between the U. S. and Gt. 
Britain, is looked upon as a serious calam
ity. It is not seen how, under the exist
ing temper of the British nation, as ex
hibited by their press, he can be replaced. 
The attempt to purchase the Island of St. 
Thomas has failed.

Boston, Sept. 19.—Mr Howard, of the 
British Legation, left Washington for 
Boston to-day, to take" charge of Sir F, 
Bruce’s remains,which are being embalm
ed. The flags on the public buildings and 
the shipping in the port are at half mast. 
Sir F. Bruce arrived in this city last night 
at nine o’clock from Narragansett, R. I., 
where he had been stopping a few days. 
He was accompanied by Gov. Gilpin, of 
Colorado. He was quite ill from throat 
disease and much prostrated. Dr. J. H. 
Bigelow and Dr Hodges were at once

room after the shot was fired. Deceased 
in favor of the scheme. Mr. James Allan had evidently partially undressed himself,

——_— |

CON I) Y'S PATENT Guelph, liftli August, 1867,

DISINFECTING FLUID, ”

TH E safest ami best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to tin- chlorides of Lime and 

Seda. In bottles, with full directions.

J. MASSIE « CO.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!
n. hicinbotham, A FEW REASONS THAT MARE IT SUPERIOR TO 

M«U"»iHai! AT.T. COMERS-

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peach wood, &o. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ offevery shape in 
•liquid form to suit purchaser*.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph, 

tiuelph, ‘-'7tli July, 1867. d

let—it proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence that It will keep time.
^■"d—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH Is cnmjioseil is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each jiart.
6th—Uniformity and confSFmlty must therefore characterize the several parts in fullilling the înir 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “things 

SYSB-H® e(,URl 10 the Hame tilings are equal to one another," and if there Is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

Tteero^t variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH. /

e | ^ The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and
Extensive Sele ! 1 lllF “"i'enutl te.timnuy or »H Watolaiiak.ra who have-«lid, »ml the
UkUVUWIV NSU/AXS • jointive «totn» Mil» or the tlioiisan.l» il, Kuro,., the United Stoles amt Camilla, who liant wont the

RUSSELL i\ ATCH.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

HE subscribers will oiler for sale 01 
Market Ground, Guelpli,T

On WEDNESDAY, 2nd OCTOBER
1 being the first day oftlic South Riding Fall Show), 

lie following Thoruugh-bred Leircstrr ami South
down Slice] i :

LEICESTERS.—Twenty- Ewes, various 
•ages, sonic imported ; lf> Rum Lambs, 15 Ewe 
Lambs—all pure-bred Stock.

SOUTH DOWNS. -Six Ewes, 6 Shearling 
Rains and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings and Lambs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from St o k imported by Mr. 
Daniel Tye, Willhot. ^

GALLOWAY STOCK. Will he sold 
nt the same time, if not previously disposed of, five 
pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX PIGS. Also, will he offered for sale 
-at the same time ten puri-hm.l Essex 1’igs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERNIS. Sums of 810 ami under cash ; over j 

that amount, twelve months' credit will he given | 
un approved endorsed notes if required.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON. I

Guelph. 5th .Septemlier, 1867. fdxv-tf.)
Herald copy.

.PETRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy!
^^N unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the above diseases can la; cured by the timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention

TBSTUVtOIO'IAIj.

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

itH ,ll>'a,lly'ti"ii. ami watt im obedient to the dietatea of truth ns the 
IClJSSKiEeEi WATCH I lsmght from you is in indicating time, evil would he swallowed up in 
good, and happiness would liecome monotonous.

__________ ___ _______________ G. RENNIE, Gnclp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

variety »f ti'c celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Clotks, 
Jewellery and Fancy Good* will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. ,iw tf

was the delegate from Guelph.
Stock for thiExhibition.—The follow

ing stock was sent off per Grand Trunk 
Railway this (Friday) morning for the 
Provincial Exhibition at Kingston :—By 
Mr. F. W. Stone, 23 Durhams and Here
fords, 40 Cotswold and Southdown sheep. 
By Mr. Thomas McCrae, 12 Galloway 
cattle. By Mr. William Hood, 10 Gallo
way cattle By Mr. Gideon Hood, 3 fat 
steers, 2 fat heifers, grade cow and grade 
heifer. Mr. Geo. Rudd we believlalso 
intends to send down some Devon stock, 
and Mr. Henlock Young some grade 
cattle.

Struck by Lightning.—During the 
storm of Friday morning last, a most 
vivid flash of lightning, followed almost 
immediately by a crash of thunder start
lingly loud, forced themselves upon the 
notice of those living in this neighbor
hood—shocking not a little the nervous 
and disarranging somewhat the interior 
economy of the establishments of sun 
dry of our good housewives. The 
principal force of the electric fluid, how
ever, was spent on the trunk of a 
“towering” hemlock, in the vicinity of 
Mr. Colin Campbell’s carding and fulling 
mill. The tree, which must have been 
originally two feet in diameter, was shat
tered to the root, and fragments ranging 
from the size of a luciter match to that 
of an ordinary fence rail, were scatter
ed over the space of about an acre. 
Quite a large piece was picked up at a 
distance of a hundred yards/rom the 
stump. The "oldest inhabitant ” aver- 
reth that not within his recollection has 
such an “ eternal smash ” occurred. A 
tall beech standing about six feet off' was 
only slightly scorched. — Mount Forest 
Examiner.

Drummondville, Canada West, Mr Mow
bray seemed to be in excellent spirits and j sent f°r- and also Senator Sumner, who 
in no mood for a sudden entry into the I remained with him until two o’clock, 
other world. A few minutes after reach- ! when he died. Mayor Norcoss, on learn
ing his boarding house the misguided I iag the sad occurrence, issued an order, 
young man retired to his room, whence j directing that the flags of the city be dis- 
issued the report of a pistol scarce ten j played at half-mast, and that the bells of 
minutes later, when it was ascertained j the several churchy be tolled daring the 
that he had shot himself throdgh the j removal of the body from the city, 
heart, death ensuing ,in a few seconda - | jPr0m Washington.
When our reporter visited the house at• .,{■ n , 6
midnight he found the deceased in a third 40 “1C ®uelPh Mercury,
story bedroom, occupied by him while New York, Sept. 19—The Ttwc*special 
living. The body was lying in bed just ' “a?1 Gen- Grant enforces economy in the 
as he was found by those entering the expenditure of his department with an

unsparing hand.
The Herald's special, dated North Platte,.

Puslincli Council.

removed his watch and money from his 
pockets and laid them on the bureau, 
hanging up the clothing he had removed. 
Having thrown himself on the bed, Mow
bray had placed the muzzle ot a large
sized Sharpe’s revolver over his heart and 
soon sent the fatal bullet through that 
organ. None of his friends could give 
any reasonable motive for the commissicn 
of the rash act, though they stated that 
he had frequently acted in a strange man
ner, having alarmed the family by firing 
his revolver one night at a fancied bur
glar. Their theory is that he was tem
porarily deranged at1 the time, induned by 
overexcitement. The inquest to-day will 
no doubt elicit the real facts. The de
ceased was employed by one of the ocean 
steamship lines in this city, and was much 
respected.

B2g”Hon. Mr. McGee -has written to 
Hon. Malcolm Cameron, announcing that 
he has taken the pledge.

tSTGen. Williams’term of service hav
ing expired, Gen. Doyle will succeed him 
as Lieut Governor of Nova Scotia.

t$TA good deal of fine stock from Ca
nada has been entered for exhibition at 
the pproacliing New York State Fair, to 
be held at Buflklo.

]pg°The Minerve (Cartier’s organ) sees 
trouble ahead. The government has been 
too successful. The Minerve, predicts that 
the ministerialists will divide into all 
shades of party.

jgFTke report of the Atlantic-Tele 
graph Company has been issued.. The 
revenue account shows that the total 
earnings ot the cables during the year 
ending 27th of July last have amounted 
to more than $1,000,000.

H3^"A St. John’s (N. F.) paper says the 
Newfoundland Legislature will open at 
the usual time and go through its routine 
work, when it will be dissolved, and writs

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAWI STREET, CUELPH.

SPRING & SUMMER IMPORTATIONS!
i, JUST OPENED AT

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS’
Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS,

Vie Best Assortment, and Cheapest in Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTEERS,
Britannia House. Wyndham Street.

Cable News!
OF TO-0.11".

Riot in Manchester.
Manchester, Sept. 19.—Quite a serious 

Fenian riot occurred in this city today, 
resulting in the killing and wounding of 
several persons. While a strong police 
escort was conducting the Fenian, Kelly, 
recently arrested in this city, and Deary 
from the goal to the railroad depot, pre
paratory to their removal to Dublin f
trial, it was attacked by a mob of peop__
armed with clubs, stones and firearm». ‘ 
A desperate battle ensued for a time, 
when the police, finding themselves over
powered, were obliged to give way. The 
prisoners were rescued by the mob, and 
carried off in triumph. The city is now 
quiet. One policemen was killed and 
several others injured. Many of the 
rioters were also badly injured. A pro
clamation was immediately issued by the 
authorities, offering a reward of £300 
for the recapture of the prisoners.

Manchester, Sept. 19, 2, p. m.—Up tp 
this hour six persons have been arrested 
for participating in the riot,

From London.
. _ London, Sept. 19.—-The contradictory ,

ri^ liv Antra vi-, - Mr l-fislfo *7"71 Mr to hold «çrviees throughout the diocese j stories in regard to the war in Crete still j Mr Genie To.73*Jd that: « th“ !» »?<*“ **»■ ! E™»11; The Greek, deny that the
the lieeVe give hit, order on the Treasurer 8,n8 on ‘l,e>r deliberations, for which Turks have been successful In their battle 
for the same. A By law was introduced PU'P°=C ,h« >T Provided a epcctal form. I with the Cretans.

| and read a first and second time for the H° ,likc"lee. dlrcctc:d 1 P"**« *» »* "i? T °f
appointment of a Treasurer for the current offe;ed for thc "nmc obJ,ct on SundRP c1anJ?y°od "•» l-«,d ?<7terdV 11 the 
year. Mr. Spreuhan moved, seconded by nclt- Archiépiscopal Pal*» at Lambeth.

I Mr. McFarlane, that the By-law for the Female Suffrage,—An American London, Sept. 18, evening.—Telegrams 
appointment of n Treasurer be read a ! paper says the advocates of female suf- j received from Manchester up to 5 o’clock

Nebraska, says the commission held l 
Council with Spotted ’fail and other 
chiefs to-day. The Indian ultimatum ie 
the withdrawal of the troops from the 
Powder River country, and the abandon
ment of the Smoky dill route and Pacific 
Railroad; they also demand guns, am
munition and presents. The commission 
will reply to-morrow. War seems inevi
table now.

From Havana.
Sixjeinl to.the Queljili Mercury.

Havana, Sept. 19.—The government of 
the Island has accorded to tax pavers only 
eight days more for their payments, after 
which all delinquents will be heavily 
fined. Large amounts of taxes still re
main unpaid.

The municipal Council met at Mr. __ _______ _______________z_______
Fleming’s, on Monday, the 16th of Sep- ! issued for a general election, Confedera- 
tember. Members all present ; the Reeve j tion and Anti-Confederation being the 
in the chair. The minutes of the last battle-cries.
meeting was read and œnfinned Mr. j ^Qn account of thc meét| of the 
Sprtrahan moved secondedbyMr.Mchar- Pan.Anglican Synod at LambethPalace, 
lane, that the claim» of William Leshe, Tuesday next, the ' 24th inet, the !
“C«r,ntdd,h” r=p fe*oerd : 3-55 :

| Guelph, April25,1867.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

6LASSW ARE,
which we arefoffering Cheap.

third time and passed. Mr. Gilchrist 
moved, seconded by Mr. C'assin, that the 
Reeve he authorized to have a bond drawn 
out and signed on behalf of the corpora 
tion, and that the Treasurer be bound in

frage are making tremendous efforts to this evening, announce that the rescued 
carry Kansas for the principle—it beirg I prisoners are still at large, though it is 
now before the people there for decision. I thought they'cannot have escaped from 
The advocates of the doctrine feel sure of I the city. A great many rioters have been 
carrying the State. Those opposed to it j arrested.

six thousand dollars, and his two securi- j are dealing hard blows against it. At a | The regular weekly returns of the
public meeting a resolution was prepa
red to the effect that while female suf
frage is supported by many good per
sons of both sexes, “yet we cannot fail 
to note the fac‘ that every scoffer at 
the sanctity of the marital relation, 
every advocate of the doctrine of free

_______ love, every admirer of the principle of
John McCann and Hugh McUuinnis. Mr j lascivious affinity, every man who looks 
Gilchrist moved, seconded by Mr. Cassin, upon woman not in the holy characters . . .
that the sum of sixty dollars be granted ] of wife, mother and friend, but as desti- ‘ morning, in a leading article, says that 
towards building a bridge across Mill j tute of all that makes her little less than | the I nited States had declined to medi-

ties in three thousand dollars each. Mr. 
Spreuhan moved, seconded by Mr. McFar
lane, that the several petitions applying 
for aid to repair roads and bridges be laid 
over until such time as there is money in 
the Treasurer’s hands for that purpose, 
viz : the petitions o{ Patrick Moran, D. 
Watt, Allan McDonald, Peter McLaren,

Bank of England, published this evening, 
show that the bullion in vault has in
creased Til'll),000 stg. since the last re
port. The excess of specie now on hand 
over the amount represented by the cir 
culation of the Bank is greater that ever

From Vienna.
Vienna, Sept. 19.—The Presse this

Creek between lots fifteen and sixteen in ; an angel of mercy and goodness 
the first concession, providing the parties advocate of female suffrage.” 
contracting will wait for their payment 
till 1868. A By law was introduced for 
the appointment of a collector of taxes

' tate in the matter of Crete.
From Berlin.

TAk Boeton aononnew that "a ^ , 19._Tlle Miniate, of H-
reaper table, raau m Buffalo tired of hia nance Baron Von da Heydt, preaented

which was read a firet and eecond time, j EjXTthe' BMMo'"LnnTphiltwtpltirea : | ft ^
The followinvwort waa then preaented: No wonder. We have too much reaped- mm! ,,f tL bfrTInd tto
Your commit!* beg leave to report that ability in If, gettlug to Ite an Kl £
they have examined into the condition of awfuf bore; and we sigh for a little j ft?
that part of the side line between lots more „f that down right shirt-sleeved hliared x tween Prussia, i^ax y,
No.’s 30 and 31 in the tenth concession. | vulgarity which builds railroads and iron j -------------------------- —---- ...u.
The crcsflway thereon is in a very bad j gi,ops and „tone fronted stores. If Buf- Religion ^THE BRirrsu ARieTOL- 
state and hardly passable without danger. ! falo respectability has begun to hang kacy.—The middle clawee of this eoun- 
They therefore recommend that said j itself, we can stand ready to assist with ^J*08^88 JU8t 80,™J1C1!11 re 0n f8 
crossway be improved and repaired so as Rn the civilities possible.” make tliem uncomfortable. They have

It fatally.
il if taken in time, few <n

Every Family should be provided with a

„ -OTjieciftlly 
will result

JZ,

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July ys, tan. A»» -

iejfâst Singer Ale !

TO HOTEL KEE EES !
Hotel Keeners would do well to call qnd examine our LIQUORS AND |CIGAR ® before 

Ing elsewhere.purcluising 

buelpli, 5th August, 1867.
E. CARROLL <Sc CO.

Apprentice Wanted. COW STRAYED.
STRAY ED on the 7th Instant, a three year old 

>'ow’ c?.lor "d »'"1 w^u\*rith h«*vy horns 
VV Blacksmith in»—otM from tlie country pré-1 «uuidlng well up. A reward will 1»e given for her 

ferred. None hut one well recommended need roeovery.
■ate ' ■ **'

to render it more passable, and more. . x . .
84-cure for man and beast. Peter Gil-1 Moved by the example set them by 
christ, Martin Cassin. Peter Clark was British taxpayers, the Americans have 
appointed commissioner to oversee the ; begun to send in “conscience money” to 
bridge to be built between lots Nos. 15 I their exchequer.- _ . V, t XX rail o*n4na |1>a4 Kufntnand 16 on the Tiret concession. Mr. Gil
christ moved, seconded by Mr. Cassin, 
that the account of J. Wilkinson for 
printing, amounting to $53.40 be paid, 
and the Reeve give his order on the Trea- 
surer for the same. Mr. Gilchrist moved, 
seconded by Mr. Cassin, that the By-law 
for appointing a collector to collect the 
taxes for the municipality of Puslmch be 
now read a third time and passed., Mr. 
Spreuhan moved, seconded by Mr. McFar
lane, ithfct the collector of taxes be author
ized to collect one haK of said " 
bills and the otl

A New York paper
states that between $10,000 and $20,000 
have been paid into the treasury of the 
United States under that "pictorial 
phrase” during the last two years ; but 
that this amount is made up chiefly of 
very small payments, and that rarely has 
there been restitution of any sum "gross 
enough to have been worth stealing” 
During the finançai you ending with 
March, 1867, the auma remitted to the 
Chancellor of the British exchequer for 

y. amounted to £6,067 ;
of the

too little to constitute happiness, yet tooj 
much to permit of their enjoyinff them 
selves. Now the aristocracy, to do the 
justice, are not restrained from indulg" 
in any pleasure by considerations <r 
sinfulness. Nor do they lose the: 
pert of society bv so doing, for the | 
of the said middle class is bound ug 
their peerage, and merely I 
plement to it unless when the] 
death’s door, and the choice } 
abruptly mad6“? between the! 
the Lord ojXiords, or to $ 
generally/ Even the cler) 
vidai in Allegiance ; or i 
we wot of, they bold" 
with the latti
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*20. STAR $100.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

rnilE Star Shuttle Sewing Muehine makes a 
I_ rttitch alike on both sides of nmlevial sewed, 

which will not rip w>r ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-prieetl ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted foi- live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family. — 
M r. J. KPAFKORI) having la-en appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a.few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. Fur machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address -

J. E. SPAFFORI),
Ponsonby 1*. O.

Reference- Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratfonl P. <>., 
»r Box 400, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 18ti7. (d)

MONTREAL

MIS STEAMSHIP CO Y.

€B«1€S WISESi®""'"!Etrtu«'
Oosen’s Pale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFPLEY’S OLID PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended kjw 
superior to any others offered here.

retail trade, and will lie found

1867 1867 VERY CHOICE CLARET
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

GUELPH AGENCY.j
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-j

domlcrry and Glasgow. j
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves qm V. 

Liverpool, and ST PATRICK f..riilasg..w, ..n 
14th September.

Tickets to and from the old Country, Pass .
Cert i tirâtes to bring friends out. Return Tickels ' 
gooil for six mouths, issued at redueed rates. State |
Rooms secured, ami every informât ion -i>--...... -
application. Insurance Polic ies for the vie 
■turd at the low rate of 51 per 1,1100 up to 1Ô

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4.

FRIDAY EVEX’G, SEPTEMBER20.

Local News.
Co-oPEEATi v e Store.—A large 

amount of goods (Bankrupt Stock) 
has been received, and arc now for 
sale at the Co-operative Store. Ad
vertisement and list of prices to-mor-

Glenallan and Clifford have estab
lished monthly cattle fairs. The next 
Glenallau fair takes place on the 6th of 
October, while the Clifford institution fol
lows tin Monthly order of the Harriston 
and Elora fairs.

‘ Goderich Syr at Paris.—The God
erich sali sent <o the Paris Exhibition 
has been awarded the palm over the 

; world. The <SV«y/t<t/complains that there 
! should not be mflre wells ; one only lie 
| ing in operation, and another being sunk

KS-At.
i brought from sixty
I a yoke, steers from thirty-live to sixty ! 
' dollars ; cows and heifers of a somewhat •

TO-DAY'S
«TELEGRAMS.

I four per cent, on all bills over half. Mr.
Gilchrist moved, seconded by Mr. Casein,

1 that the Council does not deem it prudent 
i to interfere in the altering or 
I in School Sections No. 7 or
. meantime. Charles Smith was allowed i - ———— ■ ■■ ---------- • ------ -~==_
tl./ÏO for warning (.Vtuncillorstoasiwrial Special Itespafches to till. Evening 

' meeting, and $1 as constable when a By-, Mercury.
law was submitted to the ratepayers. I_____________
Thomas Little do. do. Mr. Spreuhan
moved, seconded by Mr. McKarlane, that | Death of Sir Fredk. Bruce.
a By-law be introduced for the remunera
tion of Councillors for the current year, 
and that it be now read a first and second 
time. Mr. Gilchrist moved, seconded by 
Mr. Casein, that the By-law for the re
muneration of Councillors for the current 
year be now read a third time and passed.

Boston, Sept. 19.—Sir Frederick Bruce, 
British Minister to the United States, died 
suddenly this morning, at the Tremonfl 
House, of throat disease.

Washington, Sept. 19.—The death of 
Kir Frederick Bruce, in view of the pree-

the 9th of December.
H. T. Johnston, Tp. Clerk.

The Council then adjourned until Monday 8ei,t relations between the U. S. and Gi.
Britain, is looked upon as a serious calam
ity. It is not seen how, under the exist
ing temper of the British nation, as ex
hibited by their press, he can be replaced. 
The attempt to purchase the Island of St. 
Thomas has failed.

Boston, Sept. 19.—Mr Howard, of the 
British Legation, left Washington for

Melancholy Suicide of a Canadian.
The New York Tunes relates the fol

lowing :—The suicidal mania seems to be 
on the increase, and we have another in .

« ......... . „„„„ stance of the fact to record to-dav. About : boston to-day, to take charge of Sir F.
- ai tl„. Aimml aw.t fair f.i ™tll,. I 10 o’dock last night Arthur Miiwbray, a Bruce's remains,which are being embalm-

siding at No. 91 Clinton place, returned the shipping in the port are at 
home from a visit to Kelly & Leon s Min- Sir F- Bruce arrived in this city

half-mast, 
city last night

ALE AND PORTER P; dedin this locality, and ii is generally i Drummondville, Canada West, Mr Mow 
F conceded, taking both quantity and qual- bray seemed to be in excellent spirits and 

I Ry into account, that the crop will be one : in no mood fbr a sudden entry into the

Apply i"

...... . Ac,

100 cases Guinness’Porter, i;..m..i i.> i & .1 n n i„
100 cases Guinness’Porter, i , , i. i i, w .i ..

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

crop win lie one : in no mood fbr a sudden entry 
i of the lient ever harvested hereabouts, other world. A few minutes after roach- 

If good prices contin u;, farmers this ing his boarding house

JAPANESE DUST
rnilE uniV .-tit . lii.tl VV. tUrns.■ T..V ext-;! ■

1 :;!;g M.C||>. liM.-. FI.v<. ('.. •kr.-;vli.<.

Prepared by WAL1.S, CLOSE «V <:|> 
London, England.

« *>. sal. !> N. HICINBOTHAM,
- M. i . ... II.,11

|
i'll NU Y ' S I’.\TKNT

DISINFECTING FLUID.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
r <'lioie<‘Ni in Flavor and Strength,

J. MASSIE & CO.

The harvest is now pretty well conclu- from an extended visit to his relatives in disease and much prostrated. Dr. J. If.
Bigelow and Dr Hodges were at once 
sent. for. and also Senator Sumner, who 
remained with him until two o’clock, 
when he died. Mayor Xorcoss, on learn
ing the sad occurrence, issued an order, 
directing that the flags of the.city Le dig- 
played at half-mast, and that the bells of 
the several churches be tolled (luring the 
removal of the body from the city .

From Washington.
S. 1 ;ia! to (-!•■ G ’.-I|ili Mviviux.

New York, Sept. 19—The Timex special 
says Hen. Grant enforces economy in the 
expenditure of his department with an 
unsparing hand.
The lit mil's special. dated North Platte, 

Nebraska, says the commission held a 
Council with Spotted Tail and other 
chiefs to-day. The Indian ultimatum in 
the withdrawal of the troops from the

winter will I*- an enviable 
tals.

Trades" Union Meetinh.—Tin- jour
neymen boot lin'd shoemakers are at pri
sent holding a convention in Toronto for 
the purpose of forming a union of the 
trade of the Province of Ontario. Del
egates are present from Loudon, Strat
ford. Guelph, Brantford, Georgetown,
Hamilton, St. Catherines, Toronto, and 
other plac-s, and have passed resolutions- ! room after the shot was fired 
in favor of the scheme. .Mr. James Allan had evidently partially uudrvs
was the delegate from Guelph.

the misguided 
young man retired to his room, whence 
issued the report of a pistol scarce ton 
minutes later, when it was ascertained 
t hat he had shot himself throilgh the 
heart, death ensuing in n few seconds.— 
When our'reporter visited the house at 
midnight lie found the deceased in a third 
story bedroom, occupied by him Xvhiie 
living. The body was lying in bed just 

lie - as found by those entering the 
Deceased 

•d himself,

THE safest amll..-: THE RUSSELL WATCH!

Stuck for theExiiibition 
ing slock was sent off" "per 
Railway this (Friday) morning for tin- 
Provincial Exhibition at Kingston:—By 
Mr. F. W. Stone, _* : : Durliams and Here
fords, 40 Cotswold and Southdown sheep. 
Bv Mr. Thomas MeCrae, 12 Galloway 
«attic. By Mr. William HoikI. Hi Gallo-

removed his watch and money from his

chlorides of l.ium ami
with lull dim-tl«ills.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
M. «li.-.-il Hull

CHOICE LOT OF

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS

-The follow- pockets and laid them on the bureau, 
rand Trunk hanging up the clothing lie had removed.

Having thrown himself on tlie bed; Mow- .
brav had placed the muzzle of a large-1 Powder Hiver country, and the nbamlon- 
size'd Sharpe's revolver over his heart and in*nt of the Smoky Hill route and Pacific 
soon sent the fatal bullet through that Railroad ; they also demand guns, am- 
organ. None of his friends could give munition and presents. The commission 

ii vviiimm noun, i" oiwiw- any reasonable motive for the cbmmissicn I W1'j reP'.v to-morrow. W ar seems inevi 
waveattb- I!) Mr. CiWeon Hood. lilt of the rash act. though they Mated that table now; 
steers -j lut heifers, gmtlc eow and grade l"' had fn»|u™tly acted in a strange man- , From Havana.
heifer. Hr. Geo. Rtlthl we believe also | 1“V‘"K alarmed the family by firing g....  „„ „
intends to send down some Devon stock, I 8 rev”,1ve.r '“K1" "/aneied bur 
and Mr. llet.lo.-k Voting some grmlr.lt1"- , n‘u,r theory is tliat l.e was tern, 
cattle i poranly deranged at the time, mdu-ed by

; over-excitement. The inquest to-day will 
iiY Lmhitnini;.—During the no doubt elicit the real facts. The de-

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder. Extract of Log- 1 wo. m I, Cudbear, Fustic, .Sumac, Quercitron, 
Hniz.il, Fcn-^iwooil, Xc. Also, a complete assort
ment of the ‘ANA LINK DYES.:..r .-very shape ill

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Mr. lieu I Hall, Gm-lpll. 

Liit'-Ieh, 37t.li July, 1MI7. .1

Extensive Sale !
KXTKXSlVt: SALK III'

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

1st It 1-roves itself a reliable time-keei,
' 2nd The RUSSE LI. W.XTCll living m.................
natural eiinavqueni'e that ft will kvv]i time.

3rd Eael, part of which the RUSSELL WATCH 
which, under skilful direction, it is produced.

4tli Truth is the essential of each part.
5th Uniformity and conformity must therefore • 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th Reproduction, as regards Wat eh work, j< sin 

which are equal to the same things are equal to mu 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

. 7tli The greatest variety of price, quality ami 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th The RUSSELL WATCH stands pv.-emm 
patronage

9th Proofs of the foregoing tin- universal tesi 
positive statements of the thousands in Enrol..-, Mi 
RUSSELL WATCH.

nday ^morning .last, ^ a ^most j tieased was employed by one of the ocean 
,„„wi e.,0i.i,„i.o.ii....,^,1 attiato8i1jp line's in this city, and was much

resjiected.
md all quest i

-ientille principles, t must follow us i 

■il is a reflex of the perfect machine b

•liaiaeferize tii«- several pails in fulldling

111 • 1 > an application of the principle that 
II,oilier," and if there is a

! vivid flash of lightning, followed almost 
' immediately bv a crush of thunder start
lingly loud, forced themselves upon the 

1 notice of-those living in this neighbor
hood—shocking not a little the nervous 
and disarranging somewhat the interior 
economy of the establishments of sun 
dry of our good housewives. The 

| principal force of the electric fluid, how-

Havana, Sept. 19.—The government of 
the Island has accorded to tux pavers only 
eight days more for their payments, after 
which all delinquents will be heavily 
fined. Large amounts of laxes still re
main unpaid.

£3gr“Hon. Mr. McGee has written to I ci ID ! 6 |X| 6 S !
Hon. Malcolm Cameron, announcing that
he has taken the pledge.

£3*7 "Gen. Williams’term of service hav
ing expired, Gen. Doyle will succeed him 
as Lieut Governor of Nova Scotia.

OF TO-D.1W

TE8TI 3VI ONIAIj.

To Robert Cuthbert, U otr/i molt r, 11 j/iidhtivi Ht rut, Guelph.
uizatinii, and -

RUSSELL WATCH I I
g""d, and iiappim-sK w.mld be- ,

- ubedi.nt f..

Riot in Manchester.
ever, was spent on the trunk of a I aK cieutAiovernor o! Nova iscotia. Manchester, Sept. 19.—Quite a serious
“towering" hemlock, in the vicinity of good deal of fine stock fromCa- j henian riot occurred in tliis city to-day,
Mr. Colin Campbell’s carding and fulling j nudu has been entered for exhibition at j resulting in the killing and wounding of 
mill. The tree, which must have been 1 the pproaching New York State Fair, to j several persons. While a strong police 

•fit tn.n «ill admit originally two feet in diameter, was shat- be held at Buflalo. escort was conducting the Fenian, Kelly,
^ 1 tered to the root, and fragments ranging i jrggi-The Vinrra (Cartier’s organ) sees 1 recently arrested in this city, and Deary

fnr Ill,II.- favor and fvom t]ie Hjze „f ft luciler match to that j trouble ahead. The government haebeen 1 from th,‘ «°»1 to the railroad de^t, pre- 
Iim haw si till, and tin- un ordinary fence rail, were scatter- ‘ too successful. The Minerrr predicts tliat i I’nn‘,or>" t0 llleir removal to Dublin for 

who I,aw worn the «xl over the space of about an acre. | the ministerialists will divide into all ,trial-11 wn8 attacked by a mob of people 
I Quite a large piece was picked up at a shades ol party. 'armed w "h clubs, stones and firearms,
distance of a liundred yards from the , . . ... A desi«;rate battle ensued for a time,
Htumj,. The oltlttHt inhabitant " aver- ~ i" 'i *,ÏÏ Th when the i»lice, flntling tltemw-lvts over-relit tliat n„t within hi» recollection lia» 1 kr“1'1' 1 ' " 1 ”, !”| |wiweri-d, were obligi-d to give way. The
such an - eternal Miuuth " tm-urred. A I rev™ue ac"™nl *'“* V, ".",l - pri-onen. were iwcued by the mob, and
tall beech standing about six I',-et oil' was ' "! U ï"!)8 M.mmîïï <’arrk'd ofl'in triumph. The city is now
only slightly sorted. - «-l»l»»«4<U. .d.July jny luiv, «uenoled . _ <)nH 1H)liccmep „„ killed and

On WEDNESDAY, 2id OCTOBER
LEIUINTEUS.- I v.

I^Dij-Fali i.i"! W.-'».
SOLTHOOW NS. >

GALLOHAV STOCK.

F.SMbX PIGS. AN .

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock

THOMAS Mi GRAB. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

J-H YT! 7 S Guelph, April25,186’

CHOLERA AND

LMPOHTANT I

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, W Y N DH AM-ST., C U ELPH,

■Lv'‘i,ViVV ‘"""'j! iiV-' X-:,';V> ......b-l-i'-itvil RUSSELL XV AT( Il ES II - -#.„t .-I Clocks,
Jewellery and fancy Good* w ill i, '.mud . i.u-,.- .,h,i :,itrii.-tixk '

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREIET, GUELPH.

SB RING & SUMMER IMPORTATIONS!
JUST <iPENED AT

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS1

Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS,
7 he /it si. Assortment, a /id Cheapest in G'lelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,
Britannia House. XVyndhamStreet.

Fiislincli Coimcil.
'1'lie inunicqml Council met it! Mr. 

Fleming’s, on Monday, the 16th of Sep 
tomber. Members all present : the Reeve 
in the chair. The minutes of the last 
meeting was read and confirmed. Mr. 
Spreuhan moved, seconded by Mr. McFar- 
lane, that the claims of Williniii Leslie. 
John Black and A<|am Genie be granted 
for losses sustained by sheep being wor
ried by dogs, viz. : Mr. Leslie s7'7Ù. Mr. 
Black .$11.7-7, Mr. Genie $6.70. and that 
tin- Reeve give his order pn the Treasurer 
for the same. A By law was introduced 
and rend a first and second time for the 
appointment of a Treasurer for the current 
year. Mr. Spreuhan moved, seconded by 
Mr. MvFarlane, that the By-law tor the 
appointment of a Treasurer l»- lead "a 
bird time and passed. Mr. Gilchrist

to more than $1,000,000. several others injured. Many of the
£3?"A St. John's (X. F.) paper says the ‘ rioters were.also badly injured. A pro- 

Newfoundland Legislature will open at- elamr.tion was immediately issued by the 
the usual time and go through its routine - authorities, offering a reward of i‘700 
work, when it will l>e dissolved, and writs 
issued for a general election, ( onfedera-;
tion and Anti-Confedenrtion being the 
battle-cries.

STr’On account of the. meeting of the 
Pan-Anglican Synod, at Lambeth Paine»1, 
on Tuesday next, the 24th in~t . the 
Bishop of Toronto lias directed his clergy 
to hold services throughuiit the dim ese 
mi that day, to .invoke God's special bles
sing on their deliberations, for which 
purpose lu- lias provided a special form. 
He has, likewise, directed a prayer tu In- 
ottered for the same object on .Sunday

Female Si'ffra<;e.—An American 
jiaper says the advocates of female suf
frage are making tremendous eflbrt>

moved, seconded by Mr. Cassin, tliat. the , carry Kansas for the principle—it heir g
Iteeve be authorized to have a bond drawn 

! out and signed on behalf of the corpora 
tion. and that the Treasurer be bound in 
six thousand dollars, and his two securi
ties in three thousand dollars each. Mr. 
Spreuhan moved, seconded by Mr. McKar-

nnw before the people there for decision.
The advocates of the doctrine feel"sure of ; the city, 
carrying the State. Those opposed to it arrested 
are dealing hard blows against it. At a 
public meeting a resolution was prepa
red to the effect that while female sut'

for the re -apt ure of the prisoners.

Manchester, Sept. 19. *3, p. m.— Up to 
this hour six persons have been arrested 
for i Participât ing g. the riot.

From London.
London. Sept. 19.—'The contradictory 

stories in regard to the war in Crete still 
prevail. Tin- Greeks deny that the 
Turks have been successful in their battle 
with the Cretans.

The second meeting of the Pan-Angli
can Synod was held yesterday at the 
Arcliiepi-t-ojial Pal ice at Lambeth.

London, Sept. In. evening.—Telegrams 
received from Manchester up to .» o'clock 
this evening, announce that the rescued 
prisoners are still at large, though it is 
thought they cannot have escaped from 

A great many rioters have-lieen

lane, that the several petitions applying frage is supported by many good per-

Diarrhoea Remedy!
AS
Cholera,

Cholera Morbus, 
Diarrhoea,

Dysentry, 
and Summer Complaints.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

for aid to repair roads and bridges be laid 
over until such time ns there is money in 
the Treasurer's hands for that purpose, 
viz: the petitions of Patrick Mornn, 1). 
Watt. Allan McDonald. Peter McLaren, 
John McCann and Hugh MeGuinnis. Mr 
Gilchrist moved, seconded by Mr. Cassin, 
that the sum of sixty dollars in; granted 
towards building a bridge across Mill

sons of both sexes. ' yet we cannot fail 
to note the fac" tliat every scoffer at 
the sanctity of the marital relation, 
every advocate of the doctrine of free 
love, every admirer of the principle of 
lascivious affinity, every man who looks 
upon woman not. in the holy characters 
of wife, mother, and friend, but as dest.i 
ute of all that makes her little b-ss than

Creek between lots fifteen and sixteen in an angel of mercy and goodnei
advocate of female suffrage. 

Thu Boston I*',sf announce that

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we arefoffering Cheap.

the first concession, providing the parties 
contracting will wait for their payment 
till lHfiS. A By law was introduced for respectable man in Buffalo, tired of his 
the. appointment of a collector of taxes respectability, hung himself." Wliere- 
wbicli was read a first and second time. u|K>n the Buffalo h’.ronss philosophises : 
The following: report was then presented : \() wonder. We have too much respect 
Your committee beg leave to report that ability in Buffalo. It's getting to be an 
they have examined into the condition of nwfuf i>„re. and we sigh for a little 
that part of the side line between lots m„re „f that down-riglit shirt-sleeved

Particular Attention
TO HOTEL ZKHEIE BH/S !

No.'s 90 and fil/in the tenth concession. 
The (.‘H ssway thereon is in a very had 
state and hardly passable without danger. 
They therefore recommend that said 
crossway lie improved and repaired so as 
j.) render it more passable, and more 
secure for man ami beast. Peter .Gil
christ, Martin Cassin. Peter Clark was 
appointed c- mmissioner to oversee the 
bridge to be built between lots Nos. là 
and 16 on the first concession. V1,

vulgarity which builds railroads and iron 
shops and stone fronted stores. If Buf
falo respectability lins begun to hang 
itself, we can stand ready to assist with 
all the civilities possible."

Moved by the example set them by 
British taxpayers, the Americans have 
begun to send in “conscience money" to 
their exchequer. A New York paper

The regular weekly returns "of the 
Bank of England, published this evening, 
show that the bullion in vault has in
creased L1 àP.UOO st g. since the last re
port. The excess of specie now on hand 
over the amount represented by the cir 
«■illation of the Bank is greater tliat ever

From Vienna.
Vienna, Sept". 19.—The Prexse this 

morning, in n leading article, says that 
the United States had declined to medi
tate in the matter of Crete.

From Berlin.
Berlin. Sept. 19.—The Minister of Fi

nance, Baron Von de Heydt, presented 
the budget in the Parliament to-day. 
The national income for the year is es
timated at A3 million of thalers, and the 
expenditure at 73 millons. The first is to 
lie shared between Prussia, Saxony. &c.

Helm;ion ok the British Aristoc
racy.—The middle classes of this coun
try possess just so much religion ns to 
make them uncomfortable. They have 
too little to constitute happiness, yet too 
much to permit of their enjoy ing them- j 
selves. Now the aristocracy, to do thei 
justice, are not restrained from indulgin 
in any pleasure by considerations of /

Mr. (i'll-1 states that between $10,000 and $20.090 sinfulness. Nor do they

Every Family slimiM In- )u■•vi«l«-»i with n

Price----- 25 Cents per Bottle.
ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market .Square. Guelph.

July ‘22, 1867. Ohw

Belfast Ginger Ale !|E,

■all ami vxamiii LiqrOKS AND (LIGAKZ

îiiidph, -"ith August, 1867.
E. CARROLL <3c CO

lose tlie

that tint account of .1. Wilkinson for ! 1 nnw states rawer trait •• pwwnra ot tneeam mmuiu t-uiss is iHul u^ 
printinir. amounting to *58.40 be paid, phrase" daring dw last two years ; but, their peerage, and merely forms
and the Iteuve give his order on the Tren-, that tl.is amount is made up clileHy ol planent to ,t unies, - •'.....
surer for tlie same. Mr. (lildirist moved? very small payments, and tliat rarely lias death « <l,„r. and tl,

,-I,risl i,roved! seconded by Mr. Cassin. have been laid into the treasury of the poet of society by so doing, for i 
tliat the account of ,1. Wilkinson for I'nited Slates under that "pictorial ot the said middle class is lamnd

when they! 
choice ha

Apprentice Wanted.
ANTED, an apprentice to the Carriage 

Hlai-ksmithlng -one from tlie country pre- 
None but one well reiioinmemleil need

COW STRAYED.

secondetl by Mr. Cassin, tliat the By-law there been restitution of any sum "grow abruptly made la-tween their 
: for appointing a collector to collect tlie I enough to liave been worth stealing, tlie boni ol ords. or to persot 

- , rate, for the municipality pfl>uslmch> 'iL""": '.'"S'“2

Cow, c-ulor ml ami white, with heavy Imi-qp 
I standing well up. A reward will lie given for her

ANL

s municipality
'/w •• 1 now road a third time and passed. iur. i •;*“—» *—’ ;v „ -

iTRAYED mi the 7th instant, a three year old Spmulmn moved, seconded by Mr. McFar- Chancellor °f the w®
i Cow. color i-eti it oil while with honvv limns i„.... ti,» nnUooins ..i1 lama i.Q a ii tiinr. . conscience money- amounieu to to.uo • . wit

March, 1867, the sums remitted to the vided in alb-giauce ; or elst
3 wot of, they boldly t

lane, tlifct the collector of taxes be author- i 
ized to collect one half of said taxes in | 
bills and the other half in silvj

wards, the Chancellor of the private cl
with the latter, andj
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Death of Sir Frederick Bruce.
We regret to announce the death of 

|Sir Frederick-Bruce, which took place 
I at Boston yesterday. There was no 

evious intelligence ofjsir Freder
ick's illness, blit it appears he died of 

what is generally known as putrid sore 
at—a most fatal disease, and of 

■but short duration. He has been for 
jtwo years British Minister, resident 

Washington, which he left a few 
lays ago seriously ill. He was one of 
he ablest men the diplomatic service 

boast, and by his urbanity and 
era! bearing won the respect and 

i of the Government officials at 
Washington. He was a younger 

brother of the late Lord Elgin, our 
overnor General, and possessed a 

$ share of the talents of the fami- 
He entered the diplomatic scr- 

i more than twenty-five years ago : 
ut it was not till 1855, when he ac 

npanied Lord Elgin to China, and 
ds became Minister at Pekin, 

khat he came prominently before the 
ublie He took an active part in 

bringing about thé» existing treaty 
with the Chinese, and was afterwards 
or a short time Minister to Japan.

“000 per mile.JkThis seems an enormous 
“ grant for a new and poor State to give 
“at the very outset of its existence.”

The quantity of land offered would in
clude a strip eight miles wide, stretching 
the whole*lengti£of the railway. The 
Dominion may not be able to offer them 
such magnificent presents as Oregon has 
done, but still"it can afford them some 
assistance, and this together with a kind 
consideration of their condition by Britain 
may retain the Island a bright, contented 
and prosperous appendage of the British

Bull Fighting and Prize Fighting.
The inhuman sport which Byron has so 

graphically pictured in half a dozen glow
ing stanzas of Cliilde Harold is still in ,un- 
diminished favor in Spain. The hero— 
such as he is—mounts hie agile and well- 
trained steed, incites the bull to fury, and 
then kills the animal, or is killed by him, 
just as when the self-exiled poet had 
written the sorrowful words, “ My native 
land, good night;” and the inhuman 
crowd, delighted with the sight of blood, 
shout their plaudits as of yore. Lately 

*one noted champion in these unnatural 
and brutal gladiatorial combats has had 
'his career ended by the vengeful thrust 
of an animal expiring in agony. The 
following paragraph describes his death : 
—“ The famous Spanish bull fighter, La- 
gartijo, has fallen a victim to the dangers 
of his occupation. At a display recently 
held at Puentc-9enil,he had skilfully g:ne 
through the whole performance of goad
ing the animal to fury, and then finishing 
him, as Lagartijo thought, by a superior 
thrust of the sword. The toreador turned 
to receive the applause of the spectators, 
when the bull, by a final effort, suddenly 
rose and drove his horn into the man’s 
shoulder, killing him on the spot.” No 
astonishment can seize our minds, that 
the bulljjshould thus revenge the tortur
ing murder of so many of his speqes ; the 
wonder is that so many died beneath the

Education and Enterprise.
Both these qualifications are essential 

to the successful conducting of a newspa
per, and both are, to a miraculous extent 
in the possession of our evening cotem
porary. We had the amplest proof of 
this a day or two ago. When intelli
gence arrived that Ferrtor was elected 
and Foley likely to be beaten we had a dis
play of a two penny rag, with a cross 
chalked on It, from the window of the 
only Union newspaper office In the Do
minion, and wé had a moat bewildering 
display of Latin nailed to a post in front 
of the door during the greater part of 
the day, and transferred"tlience into the 
columns of the Advertiser to make wise 
the simple, and to çnlighten the igno
rant. “ Sic transit gloria faction,” said 
the post, and the erudite journal repeat
ed the glad tidings in the eventing. We 
have heard of hybrid words, composed 
of words from different languages ; they 
are not very common so far as our know
ledge extends, nor are they considered 
very correct; but this is the first time 
we ever remember to have seen three 
Latin words, and one purely English 
yoked together to form a sentence. Now 
to prevent the Advertiser from again 
aping and being laughed at [for we 
have at least a respect for *e reputation 
of the education of the town], we will 
tell him where he erred, and how to 
avoid such terrible blunders in friture. If 
he trill use Latin, let him remember the 
Latin proverb, that “the cobbler should 
not go beyond his last,” let him never 
use Sic transit gloria without using /nun- 
di; and above all things let him not dab
ble in classics before he understands the 
difference between nominative and geni
tive. It is quite enough to mar Shakes
peare without making the bones of 
Horace and Virgil to rattle uneasily in 
their graves. Then let the Advertiser 
never employ the first three words of the 
quotation except in conjunction with the 
fourth until he knows the Latin noun 
that corresponds to the English word“ fine thrust of the sword” without hav- 

mg indicted . mo.t.1 thrust in return.- I Action/' .nd"th. proper casin'which It 
Ugartijo appears to have been on foot, I ahouM ^ put._()nue upon , tlme there 
and thus received in his own person the j waa a jackdaW- eU.. The A<i„rtisfr ia 
natural weapon of defence which haeoften j learned ,ml knowa ,he &b,e ^ much
in the Spanish arena been sheathed in for ,ke education demonstrated in his 
the breast of the reeking steed. We call of the 18th inat now for th„ otber
the Spaniards savages ; we abhor the ; ,|Uality—the enterprise. And here we

Vancouver^ Island.
According to a correspondence in the 

ondon Free Press matters are in a most 
leplorable state in Vancouver’s Island.
Hot long ago one Governor took his de- 

rtnre, and from that time until the dark passions that can prompt men and 
rival of the next the administration I women to exult m such inhuman exhibi- 
8 in the hands of the Colonial Score- I tiona—and what better are England and 
y, Mr. Birch, a person in utter igno-1 America, with all their civilization, their 

nee of the requirements of the country, christianjjrogrese and their free govern- 
nd seemingly indifferent to the public j ments, with alUthat ran enlighten and 

keal. The misfortunes which usually I humanize the mind Y Do we not daily 
tend the rule of a Governor unacquain- : read details, disgustingly minute, of how 
1 with the people over whom he is one blackguard thrashed another almost 

placed, fell unrelentingly on the inhabi- to death, of how large sums of money 
nts ol Vancouver’s Island even after were loet and won, of how thousands 

pfirch had surrendered his temporary an- cheered and Justice shut its eyee, and 
ority to the newly appointed vice-regent legj8iatore broke the laws which they 

j? Royalty. When the Island was united themselves had enacted. All these things 
1 British Columbia, tlxc government was | are of regular occurrence in England and 

noved, contrary to the wishes of the | America, and we would like to know how 
bplc, to the mainland, but the ill-suc- much the admirers of prize fights in these 

8 of the measure induced its return to two countries are superior to those who 
jetoria. This involved a considerable Hock to see bull-fights in Spain. Is it a 

lendituve, but would have been borne grand spectacle to see a man stand up be- 
omplainingly were the government fore an infuriated antagonist while his 

jk at all times an exceedingly expensive broken ribs are penetrating his lungs in
The colony has about 8,000 of a order to gratify a crowd, and be pummel- : in South Waterloo :—“ We shall make 

fate population, and its yearly revenue led to death, to lose his stakes, and win no bones over the result of the South 
■tot more than $350,000. Yet out oi a reputation for the possession of more Waterloo Election. \\ e acknowledge 

«T ... .. ,, , . , , . ‘ . ,. , ourselves beaten—fairly,squarely and
p Plltontc “ « ™,kd >'Pon to P»y than brute endurance Ï We might drop bad]y bciltcn Wc sh'|! re.
jvernor a salary of $15,000, and to main- a tear over the fate ol the gladiator, cap- sort to the usual cry, and say that our. 

Bn besides a ruinous number of useless tured in battle, forced from liis home, opponents bought their way into Par- 
1 hungry officials. Indeed so nume- compelled to fight for the amusement of liament. Every exertion was used, 

eus are these, and so exhorbitant the the unrelenting Romans, and to die with- we believe by both parties, to ensure 
lemands made upon the people for their out an eye of pity being bent on him ; but 8ucceas , an t e resu t has proved 

, . .. . , , not one whit more of a surprise to us
lianes, that the expenditure is double we must detest the character, and re- than it has (o lhe 8upiK)rters of Mr'

|»f the revenuo. It is proposed to reduce strain our sympathy for the fate, how Young and Clements. Previous to 
he Governor’s salary to $12,500, but it is hard soever it may be,’ of the voluntary the polling days it was universally be- 
loubted whether he will consent to the bull-fighter and prize-fighter. The human- lieved that the contest would be. a close 
duction. Many of the oppressed inhal>- ity of a hermit who left his solitude, and one’ an“ t'iat t^c majority, whichever 
nts live in the hopes of a better time in the arena fell a victim to the popular fhe resuU hflH proved that a)i antici. 

aiming immediately, and are even now ' fury, together with the prompt and de- , pations in this respect were utterly 
teing up their caps, at the departure of i cisive though unpopular aption of the | fallacious. Our opponents have suc- 

birch, to whose pernicious advice they Emperor. Honorious ‘put an eiid to the ! ceeded in lolling up against us a very 
tribute many of the legislative evils gladiatorial combats at Rome. Who will it shall 'VoMwevenYus " ' ^

which have weighed upon them so hea- say that two or more such men are not c‘orjjng thcm Credid tor the
. ... i :.. *i_________ *    a il... , . . . .

Canadian Wines.—Wine m^ing bids 
fair to become at an early day e very 
important branch of Canadian industr 
It nas been demonstrated beyond doul 
that the soil and climate of tide counti 
are admirably adapted to the growt 
of the various hardy varieties of the do
mestic grape, the crops being large and

abundance, furnishes material for an al
most unlimited quantity of a very super
ha beverage. Oapt. Armstrong, of 
Sandwich East, has turned his attention 
to the manufacture of wine, and his ex
cellent facilities and large experience 
will enable him to place in the market 
an article superior in many respects to 
the beet itnitorted, at a price far below 
anything Canadians have been accus
tomed to pay. Captain Armstrong of
fers a handsome price per pound for all 
the wild grapes that are brought to him, 
and parties living in neighborhoods 
where the fruit abounds will-do well 
to call upon the captain without delay. 
In addition to the produce of the grape, 
Captain À. has now on hand a considera
ble stock of wine made from berries of 
various kinds, all of which are of excel
lent quality and flavor.—Essex Record.

The famous Mrs. Yelverton, of divorce 
notoriety in England, arrived at New 
York on Saturday. Shepurposee giving 
lectures throughout the States.

^NigW A.A. (fW aT..-. ..Âï, J3 ...... . .. 1. ..iffW gWWmwrianit#.
rr^.-L-
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SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

New Advertisements. »,

New Songs;
“Somebody’s Darling Slumber* Here." /
“ Lonely Oh, So Lonely! "
“ When «hall I see my Darling Again?”
“ Sweet Face at the Window.
"Come when you will,I’ve a Welcome for Tliee.” 
" Norali O’Neil.’’
“ Belgravia Waltzes."
“ Wandering Refogee.”

At DAY'S B00KST0BE,
Opiwsite the Market.

Guelph, Sept. 20, 1367. daw tf

New Barber Shop.
TH K Sulweriber Ikîj 

of Guelph and v 
new Harbor's Shop,

i to infoom the inhabitant* 
inity that lie has opened a

On Macdonnell Street,
NEXT TO COULHON’a HOTEL.

He will 1w on hand at all hours to accommodate 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on the most improved principles.

tj" Particular attention ]mid to Indies' Hair 
Cutting.

CEORCE ALLAN.
Guelph, Sept 20, 1867.

Ever brought into GUELPH. Their Stock consists In part of the following :

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown WELTONS, I Black, Blue and Brown BEAVEH8,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Black, Blue and Brown WHlTNEYSy-

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSI ANS, ranging in price from $6.60 tO $ 16.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEB8, lr "—**“*• —* —* ■ “—-
Meltons and Satarros, from $3.50 to $10.

> in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins,

d Ini

may premise, that that journal according 
to its own belief, is always ahead with 
the news. Who can doubt it ? On the 
18th we were told in large black letters, 
that there was a “special from Toronto.’* 
We stared, and wondered if the “Special” 
were John Sandfield, who had arrived in 
Guelph en route for Arthur to congratu 
late his illustrious pupil on liaving killed 
faction in the North, and to shout Sir 
transit oforia Foley. But it was merely 
a simple announcement which had ap
peared in the Evening Mercury six days 
previous, that an incendiary had confie sed 
to the burning of a hotel. Such education 
and enterprise as we have here instanced 
will certainly raise their possessor to 
eminence and fame.

An Honest Acknowledgement.
The following from the Galt Repor

ter is an honest acknowledgement that 
the Conservatives have been beaten

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND UNRE
SERVED SALE OF

PURE BRED STOCK,
MORETON LODGE,

Guclpli, Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

The Eighth Annual Sale.

W8. G. KNOWLES beg» to announce that he 
. lias received iiiHtructiuns from FREDER
ICK W. STONE to offer for sale, without reserve, 

at Mnreton IxMlge, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16th,
About 25 very superior Puni-bred Short-horned 

ami Hereford Cattle—male ami feyiale; upward* 
of 100 Hue Cotswold and Southdown Slieep, Rams, 
Ewvh and Lambs, of superior size, wool and quali
ty, together witli a nuiulwr of line Berkshire Piga, 
Aylesbury Duçjts and "Dorking Fowls, all of which 
arc in a healthy breedingconditiou,and well worth 
tlie notice of breeders of full-blooded Stock.

Catalogues with full particulars may l>e had on 
application to Mr. Knowles, or Mr. Stone, Guelph. 
Sale to commence promptly at 1 p. m.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1867. :klw

insr PAISTTS ajst;d vests

we have a large stock of the following Cottouadcs, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes, aTweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Sacks, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and pric e, can coiie with anything in the Dominion.

A large assortment of g 
tion. jry* Remember the

lOYS’ CLOTHING always on hand, tf S & B. defy competi- 
Stand—Sign orthe Elephant, opposite the Market.

SMITH « BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. dw-tf

GROCERIES Business Education!

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,

roin ac-; 
manner

(Lute Tovel & Brownlow.

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear of the Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, OUELPH

THE Subscriber liegs to return thunks for past 
favors, and hope* by prompt attention to i 

business ami moderate charges, to merit a eontin- 
linnet o public confidence. Collins on hand or I 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders | 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for hire. 

Guelph, 6th June, 1867

A practical business education has now be- 
CROCKERY. come a necessity to every young man con-

’ templating a business career. Without this
education young men are destitute of the first 

j requisites to success.
--------- The business education the British Ameri

can Commercial College of Toronto imparts,
_ ________ _______ and it is a source of pride to the proprietors

TC Wf i 4 R fiw H ]%ï TC TV HP !that their graduates are at the present time II Aj AH. Njt mia ivl. Mzj IT J. filling pouting of honor and responsibility in 
1 Rome of the highest Mercantile Houses and 

OF PREMISES. ; BankingInstiti ‘ "
I testimony to th.__ ...
, ter from J. ti Worts, Esq., President o? the 
Board of Trade : -v-

ToaoNTO.Deo.19,1865. 
Messrs. Musgrove & Wright.—Dear Sirs—1 

: cannot express too strongly my appreciation 
of your efforts to establish a model house of 
business. I consider that such a system as 
yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
employer and the employed, as it saves the 
former the time and labor of teaching every 
new hand, and the latter the waste of time

_________ „ . , involved in a long apprenticeship. Your ad-
cnlarged, and thoroughly refitted hi* store, and j mirable system of real business is a complete

remedy for this defect, abd your great suc
cess in this department is made clearly mani
fest by the air ot reality- that your students 
display in their model transactions, and by 
their aowuheartedness when they tail to meet- 
theirengagements. lean testily to the ex
cellency of your system from personal experi
ence, having at the present time in the em
ployment of the firme I belong to three young 
men who were edubated at your establish
ment. Wishing you every success iu your 
laudable enterprise,

1 remain,dear Sira, your*^kc-t

A. WARNER,
ROC KWOOD,

BEGS to return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers for their liberal patronage in the past# 

and would beg to inform them that lie 
enlarged, and thoroughly reflth 
being now supplied with a large

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Ten at from 60c. ùn to $l", Sugars of 
various prices and qualities, ami numerous other

HARDWARE, CROCKERY
BOOTS and SHOES, and all the essentials of a 
first-class General Store, with the exception of 
Dry Goods. He is satislleil that lie can conijiete 
favourably with any other establishment on this 
side of Toronto. Ky* A call will HatiBfy the most 
skeptical.

ANDREW WARNER.
Rockwood, 22ml Aug., 1867. (dw)

|y. Men of clearer insight, however, 
not discover the ponaeea for all the 

Is of the colony in the removal of the 
lOxioits official ; but consider that there 
be no sensible amelioration in their 

indition until their local government 
re-modelled, until they have the power i gcu^.t (.

required in the preaent age, and that their , w|,jch they worked out the contest 
need is not being more forcibly felt as to their own success.’ 
day after passes by

i their own'hands to appoint officials, 
witli such salaries as the revenue of the 
ountry can afford. In the present con-

Xova Scotia Elections.
Our second despatch from Nova 

confirms the first report sent, 
and states that in nineteen constituen
cies, eighteen have elected men who

A Horrible Plaything.
We have heard of thrilling stories, but 

the following from the Dubuque (Iowa)
Herald is rarely surpassed. It says :—

Wu have often rend of children .ml Partnership Dissolved.
venomous snakes playing together, but 
we never had a case eobie under our im
mediate observation until yesterday. 
In the afternoon the two little daughters

pition of their political affairs it is not to have been anti-Unionists. Thus I of Mr. C. C. Lieben, aged three and five
inprondered "at if the jMropl..- «hoüld W 1 «very county in Nova Scotia, except | P1'*

this <lny «Unsolved by mut mil consent. ÀH 
liabilities of said firm will lie riml by Roliert 
Parker, and all Iwmk accounts aiid promissory 

ini> iu vuo „uut vi mou uvauo v*. mdcs due t<i tin* firm will be juiid to Robert
bmontentcd. They are di.«iti8flod and one—Cumberland—has gone anti for ,„wa atr,.uti Seventh and Eighth. Ttoim«me« will onto future
livided into two parties, one of which both Federal and Local Parliaments. | when the oldest child ran into the house 
idvoeatoK annexation to the States, and Dr. Tupper was elected for Cumber- ™dht"rl,l‘gtor'”^"dw^\)^y7ùg0w!thn^ 

khc other prefers the preservation and ; land by only 70 ot a majority. Such | big snake. The servant thought nothing 
|Btrengthcning of British connection (being the case all the members of the nud continued her work. In a few
(cither by means of Confederation, or by 

Eimprovcmcnt in their local administra- 
Thc latter party arc anxious to 

tin the sympathy and assistance of the 
Dominion, which we may expect 

■ora the emphatic assertions of men of 
HI political creeds will not be long with
held from them after the opening of Par- 
Imncnt. The Americans true to their 

Instinctive love of territorial acquisitions 
>ok on the Island with an anxious eye, 
nd by n show of generosity endeavor to 
fin the gratitude of the colonists, satis- 

1 that their absorption into the wide- 
hing republic will then be merely a 
pn of time. The bait held out is 

as follows:—“The people of 
ghboring State or Territory of 
|liave the wisdom to see that 

If intercommunication is by far 
sertain method of attracting a 

o their State, and of making 
lowerfnl. They therefore 
Hway necessary to unite 

ghbore, and to afford 
ucc and an inlet 
|00 acres to each

Legislative Assembly but two arc anti- 
Union men.

The Elections.
At the close of the first day’s poll 

in Bothwell, Mills (Reformer) was 
70 ahead of Glass. For the Local 
Parliament McKellar was 69 ahead of 
Kerby. Both Reformers are pretty 
sure to be elected.

In North Middlesex Scatcherd on 
the first day was 425 ahead of Wilson. 
For the Local, Smith is 110 ahead o 
both McDougall and McIntyre.

In North York, for the Local Par
liament McMurrich is 150 ahead of 
Boultbee at the close of the first day’s 
poll.

For Stormont, at the close of the 
poll Ault’s total majority is 593, and 
Colquhoun’s majority 165.

fly Chicago appears to have plenty of 
young men out of employment, as was 
evinced the other day, when a merchant 
advertised for a book-keeper, and

minutes the child again besought her to 
go right out, for the snake was hissing at 

j “ sissy." The girl went out, and was 
i struck speechless and made to grow ^ale. 
On the brick walk, near the front gate, 
sat the little child,laughing and patting 
a huge snake on the head ! The snake 
was coiled up like a spiral spring, and 
with elevated head and protruded fangs 
allowing the child to play with it. It 
was a blackish monster, streaked and 
spotted with green. When the child 
would cease patting it the snake would 
strike at the tittle one’s hand, and stiffen 
as if preparing to jump at the child. 
Then the little one would tap its head,and 
it would lower i it, and remain passive. 
The servant stood for a moment unable 
to say a word. At last she shrieked for 
Mrs. Lieben, who came put. She also 
was seized with terror, but waited only 
a second before she seized her child 'and 
bore it away. A lady who resided next 
door, alarmed by the servant girl’s cries, 
had now arrived upon the scene. Before 
the snake could uncoil itself she threw 
a brick at it,which struck upon its head 
and stunned it. A mrfn who was passing 
by then stepped ip and killed the snake. 
It measured thirty-eight inches in length, 
and was of the kind known as the house 
adder, the bite or sting of which is said 
to be terribly poisonous. .The child had a 
narrow escape from an awful death.

■ Within the past few days an im- 
tity of barley has "been

JOHN TOVELL,
COFFIN MAKER

Douglas Street, Guelph.
Guelph, Sept. 20. 1867. tf

THE partnership heretofore carried on under 
the style ahd firm of Parker & Miller, is

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER
Guelph, ldtli Sept., 1867. (d)

by Roitert Parker.
As witness our hands this; lstli «lay of Septvm- 

ber, A. D. 1867, in presence <if Henry Hatch.
ROBERT PARKER, 

z WILLIAM MILLER.
Guelph, 10th September, 1867. 6d :tw

THE NEW

Monthly!
MAGAZINE

PRICE,...................................TEN CENTS.
First Number now reaily,

CAUTION.

ALL iiersons arc hereby cautioned against lend
ing money or giving credit mi John Ctxrk- 

bum’s account, as he has been utterly ineaimble 
of transacting any business for some time past, as 
his layful heirs will not be.responsible for sueli 
debts after this «late.

JOHN COCKBURN.
Puslinch. 12th Sept., 1867. dw4in.

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a tirst-cliuw farm, being the North 
east half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 

Township of Pilkingtou, containing one hundred 
acres, with about 80 acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Tenus 
moderate. For fbrther particulars apply to

WM. RENNIE, Ftoqpis, Ontario 
Fergus, 6th Aug., 1867. 4m

41. QUESTION I 41.
WHERE DO YOU (1ET YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES?
CALL AT THE

1ST OTIOE.

THE partnership between the undersigneil was 
this day «Usmdved by mutual emseut. AH 

parties liaving claim* against the late Ann «>f 
O’Connor * Bunyan will please send In their a-• 
counts to Messrs. Blair A Guthrie for payment.

Witness, ) JOSEPH O’CONNOR,
D. Gi'THffiiE. > DENNIS BUNYAN.

Kingston Penitentiary
Boot and 

Shoe Store.
If you would choose from the iAigest, Cheapest 

iuuI Best Stock for

Fall and Winter Wear
ected from none but lirst-elass establishments, 
they cannot fail to please in every respect 
tt Inspection Invited. AH work warmnteil. 

Ternis Cosh.
JOHN CBIDIFOBD.

Guelph, 2nd Sept., 1867. wtf

FARM FOR SALE.
TjlOR SALE, an excellent farm In Bramosa, 
Jj witli a good atone house and other buildings 
thereon. For full particulars apply to

BLAIR & GUTHRIE,
September 10,1867. Solicitors, Guelph.

b, yours. Ac.,
J. G. W0RÏ6.

The first prise for Business Penmanship waa 
awarded this Commercial College at the late 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu
ates are examined and their diplomas signed 
by a Board ol Examiners composed of prac
tical business men. Graduates are also as
sisted to situations. If required.

A circular is regularly published, giving a • 
detailed account of system, regulations, 
terms, Ac., and may be had by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVE A WRIGHT.
Toronto. Ontario.

August 28,1867, dw6m«

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

X
TO PRINTERS. -

ANTED at this office a young lad who lias a 
knowledge of setting type. Apply at onec

Mercury Orne*.

THE umlenrigneil offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

umlermeiitioiled property, viz :
F.'rst.—A valuable improved Fann North of the 

Durham Road. In the Township of Beiitlnek,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
nlsiut 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleaml anil under fence. On the premises are a 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and weH, with pump of excellent wa
ter. A Iso, a Frame Bam 60 k 30, with 18 feet posts 
and uiulerground stabling, ami a never-failing 
spring in the liani yard for the supply of water to 
«■attle. This is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy tiie attention yf those who wish to obtain 
a gixxl fann.

Also-—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bvntinck. 
West of tlie Gumfraxn Road, 100 acres, about 12 - 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on tlie Lot.- 
The Rocky Haugeen River crosse* one comer of 
this Lot, anil lias a valuable water power on It, 
capable of driving any machiner)-.

Also—Lot 26, in the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durliaiu Road, three miles fhim the Village of 
Priiteville, in the Township of Arteme*ia. There 
are aliout 26 acres cleared ami fenceil on this lot, 
with a good new J»g House.

Tlie alxive lands are well situnteil and timbereil 
with the best kind <tf hard wood timber, with in- 
disputable titles--the last two 1 icing direct grants 
from the Crown.

AST For further partii-uiars, Ac., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Fouiuler and Fitter, Upper Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.
Guelph, 5th September, 1867. (d-tf.)

Store for Sale
In the Village of Stilton.

A GOOD STORE for-general business, with 
commixlious Dwelling House attached, anding House attached, and

Stable in rear. Also; a L-
SHOP with two forges, ______ .
feet; connected with this shop is a gixil Dwelling 
House. Tlie buihlings are all of frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties will be sold together or separately for Cash 
or on Credit. Tlie Post Office is kept on the pre
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON A PETERSON, Guelph

* JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Staton P.O 
Guelph, August 29, 1867 frAMf

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon 8
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

“000 per mile J^This seems an enormous ! Education mid Enterprise.
“ 8rant for a new aud P°or SUltc to «ivc Both these qualifications are essential 
•‘at the very outset of its existence.’ f to the successful conducting of a newspa- 

The quantity of land offered would in- | an(j b,)th are, to a miraculous extent 
elude a strip eight miles wide, stretching j ju the possession of our evening cotem- 
thc wholcjength'of the railway. The porary. We had the amplest proof of 
Dominion may not be able to offer them this a day or two ago. When intelli- 
such magnificent presents as Oregon has : gence arrived that Ferrier was elected 
done, but still*it can afford them some ! and Foley likely to be beaten we had a dis-
assistance, and this together with a kind ■ play of a two-penny rag, with a cross
consideration of their condition by Britain j chalked on it, from the window of the 

may retain the Island a bright, contented j only Union newspaper office in the Do 
and prosperous appendage of the British minion, and we had a most bewildering 

I Crown. j display of Latin nailed to a post in front
- ------- ------------- of the door during the greater part of

Hull l ighting and Prize Hglitiiig. i the day, and transferred thenee into the |
The inhuman sport which Byron has .so columns of the Advertiser to make wise j fer8 a handsome price per pound for all 

graphically pictured in half a dozen glow- the simple, and to enlighten the igno- j the wild grapes that are brought to him,
Death of Sir Frederick Brace, i ing stanzas of Child. Harold is still in an rant. “ Sic lrai.nl gloria faction," said ^,rel’at^‘c8fr„1i1tT,”Ç0 ùnds^Udo'SreU
We regret to announce the deatll of : diminished favor in Spain. The hero— the isjat, and the erudite journal repeat-1 to cau upon the ca|ltoj„ without delay.

Sir Frederick Bruce which took Kce ! 8Ucb aS —mounts his agile and well-, ed the glad tidings in the evening. We | In addition to the produce of the grape,
lr re eric- iu , * "lt( trained steed, incites the bull to fury, and ; have heard of hvbrid words, con

THE FALL TRADE.
Now that the Fall Trade has com

menced, we have to remind the busi
ness men of this section that our 
facilities for turning out all kinds 
Sf JOB PRINTING are unrivalled. 
We have the best of Presses and 
Type, employ none but good work
men, and our eharges arc LOWER 
than any other office In Guelph. Or
ders from the country attended to, 
and work forwarded to all parts by 
the earliest mode of conveyance.

<6udph tëmiing jtlcmmi
FRIDAY EVEN G, SEPTEMBER 20.

Canadian Wines.—Wine making bids 
fair to become at an early day a very 
important branch oi Canadian industry. 
It has been demonstrated beyond doubt 
that the soil and climate of this country 
are admirably adapted to the growth 
of "the various hardy varieties of the do
mestic grape, the crops being large and 
phe quality unsurpassed ; wnile the na
tive or wild fruit, which grows in such 
abundance, furnishes material for an al 
most unlimited quantity of a very super
ior beverage. Capt. Armstrong, of 
Sandwich East, has turned his attention 
to the manufacture of wine, and his ex
cellent facilities and large experience 
will enable him to place in the market 
an article superior in many respects to 
the best imported, at a price far below 
anything Canadians have been accus
tomed to pay. Captain Armstrong of-

HURRAH FOR

TE! ILEPEANiT

trained steed, incites the bull to fury, and j have heard of hybrid words, commsed ! Uftptain baB now ou hand a considera- 
. ,.1 - , ■ i-ii j ,1.. .. . . ..... . i bl.e stock oi wine made from berries otthen kills the animal, or is killed b> him, of words 1mm different languages : they varioU8 kinds a„ of which are of excel.at Boston yesterday.

previous intelligence of Sil 1 rcdei- just ag when the sell-exiled poet had | are not very common so far as our know-' lent quality and flavor.—Essex Record. 
ick sillness, but it appears he died of ••• ------—----- j- -'<------written the sorrowful words, " My native ledge extends, nor are they considered j The famoua Mr*. Yelverton, of divorce
What is generally known as putrid sure | iandt good night;" and the inhuman very correct; but this is the first time notoriety in England, arrived at New
throat—a most fatal disease, and of ; crowd, delighted with the sight of blood. w„ ever remember to have seen three LYork on Saturday. She purposes giving 
■ * • 1 ■ " rT * ’ “ 1 lectures throughout the States.

iwo years British Minister, resident j -one noted champion in these unnatural yoked together to form a sentence. Now 
at Washington, which he left a few j and brutal gladiatorial combats lias had : to prevent the Advertiser fmm again 1
days ago seriously ill. He was one of his career ended by the vengeful thrust aplng aud being laughed at [for we ^
*,he ablest men the diplomatic service , of an animal expiring in agony. The have at least a respect for ,4ie reputation 0 S O fl SC S •

in boast, and by his uibanity and following paragraph describes his death : • 0f the education of the town], we will ®
ineral bearing won the respect and !—“ The famous Spanish bull fighter, La- ; tell him where lie erred, and liow to 
iteem of the Government officials at ; gartijo, has fallen a victim to the dangers j avoid such terrible blunders in future. If

Washington. He .was a younger i °t his occupation. At a display recently j ,rm U8ti ]jatin, let him remember the
rother of the late Lord Elgin, our held at Puente-'Jenil.he had skilfully g. ne ^ jjatjn proverb, that “the cobbler should 

Governor General, and possessed a through the whole performance of goad- not gQ beyond his last,” let him never
large share of the talents of the farni-1 !ng th" «hmal to fury.and then finishing uae t,ic tmnrit gloria without usiag a,an- unnrorpnnr
lv. He entered the diplomatic scr- him’ aH Ugart,JQ tbouffbt- bV a ^penor di; and abov<1 all thing8 let him not dal> At DA I b BUUKblUKL,

• ,, . , thrust ol the sword. The toreador turned ble in classics before he understands the j ()|.|».sit< tin- Market,
nee more than twenty-nvc years ago : * al , ,., . , ito receive the applause ot the spectators, , difference between nominative and geni-1 Sept. "J'1, iso7. .'law tf

j when the bull, by a final effiirt, suddenly | tive. [t i8 ,,uitu enough to mar Shakes- ! *
ï and drove his liorn into the man s p(;ari. without making the bones of

I shoulder, killing him on the spot." No Horace and Virgil to rattle uneasiiv in j
that he came prominently before the j astonishment can seize our minds, that t]iejr

but it was not till 1855, when he ac 
companied Lord Elgin to China, and 

;erwards became Minister at Pekin,

New Advertisements.

" Komelssly's Darling Slumbers Here.' 
“ lamely Oh, Su lamely! "
•• When shall I.see mv Darling Again? 
•• Sweet Fare at th-- Window."
•'Collie when you will,I’vva Weleoine I 
“ Norali O'Neil."
•' Belgravia Waltzes."
“ Wandering Refugee."

New Barber Shop,
public He took an active part in 
bringing about the existing treaty 
with the Chinese, and was afterwards 

r a short time Minister to Japan.

the bulljshould thus revenge the tortur-
■ graves. Then let, the Advertiser

never employ the first three words of the 1 ,
ing murder of so many of his secies : the ,|U„lation Mwpt ronj„ncti„n with tbe

111 K SiibsciilM-r begs
•Iph and vicinity that In- In

in tin- inhabitants
"I"

wonder is that so many died beneath the 
“ fine thrust of the sword” without hav
ing inflicted a moital thrust in return.—
Lagartijo appears to have been on foot, 
and thus received in liis own person the wa8 ft jackdaw, etcVancouver’s Island. , Md mu6 received m uis own person me wa8 , |acUdaw- etc. Tbe Adcrrtmr is

According tu a correspondence in the j natural weapon of defence which has often iearned and knows the fable. So much 
London Free Press matters arc in a most | in the Spanish arena been sheathed in for the education demonstrated in liis 
[deplorable state in Vancouver's Island. j the breast of the recking steed. We call paptir ()t the 18th inst., now for the other
Not long iigo one Governor took his dc- the Spaniards savages : we abhor tlie (jUa]jty__the enterprise. And here we
Ul tnrc, and from tliat time until the dark passions that can prompt men and may l)r(mliw., that that journal according 
arrival of the next flic administration , women to exult ,n such inhuman exliihi- to uwn Micfi always with
was in the hands of the Colonial Sccrc-1 tions—-and what better are England and : tjie n,.W8 Who can doubt it V Ou the 
[ary, Mr. Bitch, a person in utter igno- ; America, with all their civilization, their 1#t]l Wl. „.cre told in larga blacU jetteni 

-• ef «*= rc-l-ljicments of the country, christian.progrese and their free govern- tbat there wa# a ..s|Ha,ia] from 'l'oront(J.': 
|m<l seemingly indifferent to the public ments, with all.tlrat can enlighten and \Ve starerl, and wondered if the “Special" 
prod. The misfortunes which usually humanize the mind - Do we not daily wyre John Sandfiuld, who had arrived in j 
kttend tlie rule of a (lovvruor -mac,plain- rea(i details, disgustingly minute, of how 1 h Imlle for Artbur to congraiu 
led with the people over whom lie is one blackguard thrashed another almost late hia |||u„tri(lua |rapll (m |lavi„g hilled ] 
placed, fell unrelentingly on tlie inlial.i- to death, of liow lanze sums of money fa(.f„m in tlie North, and to isliout Sir 
buits ot Vancouver's Island even after were lost and won, of how thousands f/toriu Foley
piruh had surrendered his temporary nu- cheered and Justice shut its eyes, and 
horit v to the newly appointed vice-regent ]egjsiutor8 t,r„kv the laws which they 

Win n the Island was unite "

fourth until he knows the Latin noun 011 MiMllOllllOll Stl COtj
that corresponds to the English word sk.xt to it.i i.siin s iiotki..

“foption ” and tlie oronerease in wliieli it • H'* 11,1 "a lot•*< 1 nt «ill Imuis tuiiei'uiiiiiioiLitviaction, anu me proper case in wmen it sii.-.ving, liai, Vuttlng ami Dressing
should be put.—Once uj>on a time there "» the must lin|>r..veil prineiiiles

Darti •uliir iitteiiliuii juilil I" l.ailies' Hail

CEORCE ALLAN.

SMITH Sc BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

CUTSISO!
Ever brought into CUELPH. Their Stock consists in part of the following :

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue a nil Brown MELTONS, I Black, Blue and Brown BE AVERS, 
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

Black. Brown and Blue ELYSIANS, ranging in prive from $5.80 tO $ I 6.

ALSO. A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TÔP PEA JACKETS
Til. V would also iHg to call attention b. thei, HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT. 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES. in Scutch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and 8atarras, from §:VT>0 tu $10.

IN PANTS AJSTD VESTS
we have a large stuck of the following : Cut tornades. Unions, Moleskin's, Satinettes, bTwvcds, I 
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Sacks, Pants and Vests, 
style, ipiality and price, can cupc with anything in the Dominion.

Guelph, Sept Jo. Ist 17. d 1m | #

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND VNRE- ti™ Hr in 
SERVED SALE OP

PURE BRED STOCK.!
MORKTON IXJDGE,

Guelph, (fntariu, Dniiiiiiiuii uf Canada.

Tlie Eighth Annual Sale.

imeut.il BOYS’ CLOTHING nlwny* on hand Kf S & B.
lemliei the Stand Sign "f tlie EleiJiaiit, uppnsite the Market.

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Guelph. 13th September. 1867.

GROCERIES Business^ducation!
CROCKERY,

f Royalty
t>British Columbia, the government was 

eil, contrary to the wishes of the 
(Copie, to the liminland, but Hie ill-siie- 

k of the measure induced its return tu 
ictoria. This involved :t eunsitlerable 

kpeiH lit lire, but would have heen borne 
jomplaiiiingly were the government 

jbtat all times an i xeeetlingly expensive 
The colony has about s,0fiu uf a 

bite population, .and its yearly revenue 
flint more tluin

themselves lmd enacted. All these things 
are of regular occurrence in England and 
America, and We would like to know how 
much the adinirers of prize tights in these 
two countries are superior to those who 
Hock to see bull-lights in Spain. Is it a 
grand speetnele to see a man stand up be
fore an infuriated antagonist while his 
broken ribs are penetrating his lungs in 
order to gratify a crowd, and be pummel
led to death, to lose his stakes, and win 

B.TOjllOo. • Yd out ol a reputation for the jiosscssiott ot more 
died upon to pay its than brute endurance 7 \Ve might drop

bvernora salary of .< 
|nn besides a "minuit 
mil hungry ' officials, 

(unis are these, a.ud

10,000, and to main- a tear over the fate ot the gladiator, cni>- 
• number of useless tured in battle, forced from liis home, 

Indeed so mime- comiielled to fight for the amusement of 
so e.xhorbitant the the unrelenting Romans, and to die witli-

Hemunds made upon tlie people for their out an eye of pity being bent on him : but
we must detest the character, and re
strain our sympathy for the fate, how 
hard soevôr it may be.’ot the voluntary 
bull fighter and prize-fighter. Tlie human
ity of a hermit who left liis solitude, and 
in the arena fell a victim to the popular 
fury, together with the promjit and de
cisive though uni>opular action of the 
Ktnperor Honorions put an end to the 
gladiatorial combats at Rome. Who will 
say that t wo or more such men are not 
required in«the present age.and that their 
need is not being more forcibly felt as 
day alter passe* by Y

lalnrics, that the expenditure is double 
bf the revenue. It is proposed to reduce 
the (iowrnor's salary to ÿl 2.ûi*0, but it is 
Boubted whether lie will consent to the 
reduction. Many of the oppressed inhab
itants live in the hopes of a better time* 
homing immediately, and are even now 
tossing up their caps, at the departure of 
Birch, to whose pernicious advice tlu \ 
pttvihutc many of the legislative evils 
which have weighed upon them so hea- 
hily. Men of el care i; insight, however, 
ho not discover the puimeea for all the 
ills of tin- eolony in the removal of the 
bbnox.iotis official . hut consider that-then' 
hail he no sensible amelioration in their 
pond it ion until tin ir local government 

.•-modelled, until they have tin-power 
|n their own hands to appoint "Hi- ini.-.. 
with such salaries as the revenue ofthe 

Icountry van afford. I n the pres ,it eoii- 
Idition of tln ir politival affairs it i> not t,, 

• wotulered at if the people should lie 
tiisi-ontented. They are dissatisfied ami 
Idivided into two parties, one of whii li 

n ates annexation to the States, mid 
other prefers tile preservation and 
ngtheiiiiig of British 
el by means of C'oiil'edr 
rovcineiit in their loeal 

The latter party ar 
[obtain tlie sympathy and 
hew Dominion, which

But it was merely , 
a simple announcement which had ap- ! 
peared in the Ereniiif/ Merrury six days 
previous, that an incendiary had conic sed 
to the hurtling, of a hotel. Such education 
and enterprise as we have here instanced 
will certainly raise their possessor to 
cm inence and fame.

An Honest Acknowledgement.
The following from the Galt /{e/xir-1 

hr is ;iii honest acknowledgement that 
the Conservatives have been beaten 
in South Waterloo :—“ We shall make . 
no lmnes over the result of the South- 
Waterloo Election. We acknowledge 
ourselves beaten—fairly, squarely and 
badly, beaten. We shall not even re-1 
sort to the usual cry, and say that our.1 
opponents bought their way into Par 
limitent. Every exertion was used, j 
we believe by both parties, to ensure 
success , and the result has proved j 
not one whit more of a surprise to us 
than it has to the supporters of Mr- 
Young and Clements. Previous to ! 
the polling «lays it was universally be
lieved that the contest would be a close 
one, and that the majority, whichever 
way it went, would not he large; hut 
the result has proved that all antici
pations in this respect were utterly 
fallacious. Our opponents have suc
ceeded in lolling up against us :i very 
larirc majority ; while wo regret the 
fact. it. shall not prevent, us from ac- 
cording them eredid for the manner 
in which they worked out the contest 
to their own siieee

\V * 11 KN\> . Iwsni-I

•cl,'ll.
i annuiinri-that In
is    IRK DE It-

On WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16th,

"utswulil ami Sniitliiluwii Slii'i'p, liai 
anil'». i»l'..sii|iiirliirsizi-. wuul ainD|iii 
with a inmihi-i uf liiir Hi iksliin-I’i

iiutirv nl In. .•.li is ..I liill-hl.iu.lvil St..,

WILLIAM «BR0WNL0W,

AND HARDWARE.

X

A practical busineas education has now be
come a necessity to every young man con
templating a business career, n ithout this 
education young men are destitute of the first 
requisites to success-

The business education tbe British Ameri
can Commercial College of Toronto imparts, 
and it is a Source of pride to the proprietors 
that their graduates are at the present time 
filling positions of honor and responsibility in 
some of the highest Mercantile Houses and 
Banking Institutions of our country. Stronger 
testimony to the thoroughness of this educa- 

______ tion could nut be given than the following let
ter from J G Worts, Esq -, President of the 
Board of Trade :A WARN E R Musgrove ZTOSSSr-lXJL» 1* XJl A* A-l JL-J cannot express too strongly my appreciation
of your efforts to establish a model house of

ENLARGEMENT
OK PREMISES

(Eat.- Tuv. l & Brownlnw.

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In it-iiv of thv Wvlliiigt.m Unti l,

DOUGLAS STREET, CUELPH

rniiEsiii.sviiinT I..-

2L. - ^

Nova Scotia Fleet ions.

Our second despatch from Nm

•• anxious to 1 
istam e of the

om the emphatic assortions of men of 
111 political creeds .will not l««- long vvitli- 

icld from them after the opening of I’ar- 
lianivnt. Tlie Americans true to their 
linstim tive low of territorial aequisitioiis 
Pool; on tlie Island with an anxious eye, 
and by a show of generosity endeavor to 
win the gratitude of the colonists, satis- 

that their absorption into the wide- 
[etehing rupulilic will then lie merely a

Scotia i-milirms the first report sent, 
and states that in nineteen constituen
cies. eight "«h have elected men wlm 
have been nitti-l hiiohists. Thus 
every county iu Nova. Scotia,-except 
one—Cumberland—lias gone anti for 
both Federal and Loeal Parliaments. 
Dr. Tapper was elected for Cumber
land by titily 70 of u majority. Such 
being the ease all the members of the 
Legislative Assembly hut two are anti- 
I nion men.

The

A Horrible 1'laythin:
\Ve have heard of thrilling stories, hut 

the following from the Dubuque (Iowa) O 
l/iridil is rarely surpassed. It says:—

We have often read of children and 
venomous snakes playing together, but 
we never had a vase collie under our im
mediate observation until yesterday, rilll 
In tin- afternoon tin*two little daughterlyf *. 
of Mr. (’. C. Lieben, aged three and live" • 
years respectively, were engaged in play
ing in the front yard of their home on 
Iowa street, between Seventh and Eighth, 
when the oldest child ran into the house 
and told the servant! irirl to run out and 
see her sister, who was playing with a 
big snake. Thu servant thought nothing 
and continued her work. In a few 
minutes the child again besought her to 
go right out, for the snake was hissingat 
“àissy.” The girl went out. and was 
struck speechless and made to grow pale.
On the brick walk, near the front gate, 
sat the little child,laughing and patting

Guelph, util June, I,SUT

JOHN TOVELL,

V OFF IN M A K LII,

business- 1 consider that such a system as 
yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
employer and the employed, as it saves the 
former the time and labor of teaching every 
new hand, and the latter the waste of time 
involved in a long apprenticeship. Your ad
mirable system of real business is a complete 
remedy for this defect, and your great suc
cess in this department is made clearly mani- 

i « nmAArmTTtn fest by the air ot reality that your students 
StftPK AT HH fli. r.K-1 RS display in their model transactions, and by OLUVix U1 VJHUUÜIVAJJO their d«.wnheartednes8 when they tail to meet

their engagements. loan testify to the ex
cellency of your system from personal experi
ence. having at the present time in the em- 

iirtieli-8. ployaient ot the firms I belong to three young
men who were educated at your esiablish-

HARDWARE, CROCKERY ment. Wishing you every success in your
’ laudable enterprise,

1 remain .dear Sirs, yours. Ac ,
• J.G. WORTS.

The first prize for Business Penmanship was 
awarde-l this Commercial College at the late 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu
ates are examined irod their diplomas signed 
by a Board ol Examiners composed of prac
tical business men Graduates are also as
sisted to situations, if required.

A circular is regularly published, giving a 
dct'iilcd account of system, regulations.

, nn«l may bu had by enclosing 
addressing

MUSGROVE A WRIGHT.
Toronto. Ontario

August 28, .Sût. dwùu.

ROC KWOOD,
8 lu n-turn thanks Iu liis friends ami « 
uiniTs for. tlivivlilicrnl patronage in the p 
ml.l Iieg tu inform them that he liasgiv; 
•d. ami thoroughly rvllltv.l his store, 
now supplied with a large

Tea at from i.iflc.
« ami qualities, a

BOOTS ami 8110KS, and all the essentials of a 
liist-class General Stole, with the exception of 
Dry Gum Is. He is satisfied Hint lie van compete 
favourably with unv other establishment mi this , 
side Ilf Toronto. A call will satisfy the must
' ' ANDREW WARNER.

Itoekwood, •JJml Aug., IStiT. (<!"">

SSSSSSi FRESH OYSTERS =3'
Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyudham Struct. Guelph.

VALUABLE HUM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

T ol Gm lpi.

Partnurslnp Dissolved, jjl 1’Gll
“ , j ......... . Guelph, IliUlSepI

WALKBR

da> dis 
liabilities ..| said firm xull 

«Il 1.....1? al-rom

«•Iph, lotli Septembe

ROBKBT PARKER. 
WILLIAM MILLER.

41. QUESTION! 41.

BOOTS and SHOES?

limlerimaitimieil proi«ert\, viz:
F'ltsT. A valualilv impmvi il Farm North "I tie- 

Diirlmm Itniul, in the Township of Beiitim-k.tlnv 
mill's Imln tlie Villagi- of Durlumi, «imtaiiiiiig 
aliuiil -Jilin ai-ri's. of whii-li ahmit l»o aiqys ;«:■ 
«•Ivimill and under leiive. Un tin- .]nvmises area 
siiliNlanlial Frame Dwelling House with g«»«l '"'"l 
lar. ganleii ami well, with pump uf exi eîlçilt wa 
1er. A Iso, a Frame Barn HU z:m. with IS fi'. t ]'• -!■« 
ami iiii.lergr..iiu.l stahling, ami a never-failing 

the liam yaiil for the supply «

THE NEW

Dominion
Fleet ions.

U the close of the first day’s poll i a ,m«" .?™k" "vx1'" j‘™" “nak^ i,, ..... ‘ was colled ui) like a spiral spring, and
in Hnthwell, Mills (lielormcr) was with elevated head and protruded fangs
70 ahead of Glass. For the Local i allowing the child to play with it. It
Parliament McKclIar was G9 ahead ofj wae„a, l,la='iii!h sireaked ami
,, , | spotted with green. VMn-n the child
Kcrby. Botli Hqformers arc pretty W(llli(l cease patting it the snake would 
sure to be elected. strike at tlie little one's hand, and stiffen

i xt .i iw-iji .1 . i , Ins if preparing to jump at tlie child.In North Middlesex Soatchcrd on Tll(.ntlu, littlHone wouhl taP its head,nml
the first day was 425 ahead of Wilson. 1 it would lower it, and remain passive. 
For the l.oeai, Smith is 110 ahead o I Thl' servant for a moment unable
, . .. Ix ,, i w, i . j to sav a word. At lust, she shrieked for
both McDougall and McIntyre. * Mr».* Lielwn. who came put. She also 

In North York, for the Local Far- j was seized with terror, but waited only j
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^ion uf time. The liait held out is
as follows:—“The people-of1 Lament McMurrich is 150 ahead of 

ghboviiig state or Territory of' Boultbcc at the 6 lose of the first day’s
t bav,! tlie wisdom to see that 
tot intvr<01nmiii,irllti<in is liy far 
I certain nu-tlmd of attracting a 

a to their State, ami of making
1 powerful. They therefore 

ail way necessary to unite 
^neighbors, and to afford 

^produce and an inlet 
|000 acres to each 

„ the

poll.
For "Stormont, at the close of the 

poll Ault’s total majority is 593, and 
Colquhoun's majority 1G5.

Chicago appears to have plenty of 
young mon out of employment, as was 
evinced the other day, when a merchant 
advertised for a book-keeper, and received 
between sixty and seventy' applicatii

•nnd before she seized her child and 
lxire it away. A lady who resided next, 
door, alarmed by tlie servant girl's cries, 
had now arrived u]>on the scene. Before 
the snake could uncoil itself she threw 
a brick at it.which struck upon its head 
and stunned it. A mtCn who was passing 
by then stepped in and killed the snake. 
It measured thirty-eight inches in length, 
and was of tile kind known as the house 
adder, the bite or sting of which is said 
to be terribly poisonous. Thu child had a 
narrow escape from an awful death.

FARM FOR SALE.
noil sale, a first -lass la nil, being the X'urtl 
T east half «'I l.ut Nu. HI, -’ml Cun. uf tin 

Tuwnshipul Pilkingtoii, euiitaliilug une litimlrei 
acres, willi ulxuit SO neves uiiiIit enltiviitiuii. wcl 
wntcreil, mill gum I buildings llieremi. Term: 
moderate. Fur further particulars apply tu

W M. HEN NIE, Fergus, < Int.iri « 
Fergus, 0th Aug., 1807. 4m

“ Within the past few days an im- 
1 nanti tv of barley has been

NOTICE.
rid 11K iMirtnvi-ship between the nnilersigueil was 

1 this <lny ilissoived l*>r mutual vunsent. AH 
parties having claims against the late firm uf 
O'Coitnor Jc Btntyim will please send In their ne- 
eouiits to Messi-s. Blair & Guthrie for iwyment.

Witness, ) JOSEPH. O'CONNOR,
n. Ui'thrik. t DKNNIH BUN VAN-

Fall and Winter Wear
ill thv Vuinily uf Wvllingtun. Having been s«'- 
ei ieil fmm mme but first-class establishments, 
they cannot fail to please in every respect.

InsjH'ction invited. AH work wnmmteil.

' ' JOHN CBIDIFORD.
Guelph, 2nd Sept., 1807. wtf

FARM FOR SALE.

tlOR SALE, an excellent farm in Eminusa, 
with a good stone house nndother buildings 

thereon. For full imrtieulnrs apply to
BLAIR & GUTHRIE,

Heptemlier 10, 1807. Solicitors, Gueljdi.

TO PRINTERS
ANTED at this oflte 

. „ knowledge of set 
at the Mercury Office.WANTED at this office a young hut who lias a 

knowledge of setting type. Apply at onue

Alsu Eut 26, in the lsl Uuneessiun. Smith 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village «-! 
Prieeville, in the Township ,'f Artemesia. Them 
are ahmit 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The alsivelands are well situated ig)d timlHUed 
with the best kind oflmnl wood timber, with in 
disputable titles the last two being direct grants 
from the Crown.
iv Fur further particulars, Sr., apply to the 

proprietor.
JOHN KAY,

Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wyudham 
Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 5th September, 1807. (d-tf.)

Store for Sale
In the VUlage of Stirton.

VGOOU STORK for general business,, with 
commodious Dwelling House attached, and 

Stable in rear. Alsu, a BLACKSMITH 
SHOP with two forges, Tlie shop is20 x ::o 
feet ; ruimeeti il with this simp is a gisid Dwelling 
House. The huildiiigs are all of frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties will 1m- sold together or separately for Cash 
or oil Credit. The Post Office is kept oil the pre 
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON & PETERSON, Guelph

JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.O 
Guelph, August 20, 1807 728-tf

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day's Old Block, Gordon Street
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
IBSORieiRS.
._s to take the Evening Mkr- 
, or for a longer period, will 

see leave their names at the office, and it wfll 
regularly deUvered at their residences. Sub

scribers whose papers are not regularlyleft by the 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at once 
sad inform us of the neglect.

Siiflpfc êvmiitg ptmny
VBIDAY EVEN'S, SEPTEMBER ao.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

Mary,’ he said, in a cold, 
ae, ‘naa reflection yet shown

Special Notices.
INFORMATION.

IN FORMATION guaranteed to produce a lux 
uriant growth of hair upon a bald head or 

bald face, also a recelpe for the removal of 
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
leaving the same soft, clêar and beautiful, can be 
obtained without charge by addressing

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, CjnirtT.
828, Broadway, New York.

TO CONSUMPTIVE».

rE Rev. Edward A. Wilson will send (free 
of charge) to all who desire It, the prescrip
tion with the directions for making and using the 
simple remedy by which he was cured of a lung 

attention and that dread disease Consumption.— 
His only object is to benefit the afflicted, and lie 
hopes everv sufferer will try this prescription, os 
It will cost them nothing, and may pr^ve a bless-
"* 1‘'“" BBv”KDWAB.D A. WILSON.
No. 168 South Second Street,Wil'Willininshurgh, N. Y.

ECONOMY Is WEALTH.franklin

wHY will people pay $50 or $100 for a Sewing 
Machine, when »25 will buy a better one 

for all practical purposes? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers 1>eg to in
form their numerous friends that the 4 Franklin’ 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can lie had in any 
quantity. This machine is a double-thread, con
structed U1H.II entirely new principles, and dobs 
not infringe uimhi any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the i»oor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
rntrons will testify.Agent» Wail ted—Machines sent to Agents 
on trial, and given away to families whoare needy 
ami deserving. Address 

(717-18) J. C.'OTTIS A CO., Boston. Mass.

In the days of yorejtlie Kings and Queens were 
invested with absolute dictatorship, would that it 
were so, in some respects, at the present day, and 
that our glorious Queen would issue a proclama
tion that all should avoid ex]»osure to rain storms, 
and damp feet. We are sincere in this, and also 
In stating that it is a blessing, as we cannot en
force the observance of such a distonie, that we 
have the bayonet to face the enemy with, that is. 

great Snoshonees Remedy to cure diseases of 
Throat, Lungs, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Ac.

THE CONFESSIONS 1 EXPERIENCE
OK AN INVALID.

lUBLltiHED for the benefit and as a Caution 
t(. YovNii Men and others, who suffer from 

irons Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
Ac., supplying at the same time the Means of Self
cure, by one who has cured himself after under
going considerable quackery. The applicant, l>y 
paying ]K»Htage on bis letter, w”’ 
free of charge, from the author.

f NATHANIEL "«KL MAYFAIR. Esq.,
Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.

He came forward and stood beside 
her.

‘ Well, 
grave tone,
you the duty of obedience ?’

* I am not aware, father, that I have 
hitherto been wanting in that duty,’ an
swered Mary.

4 No you have not,* rejoined Mr. Ken 
dal, < and therefore I am the more sur
prised at your present conduct,

* There is^ possibility of obedience 
becoming a mkoe/ remarked Mary. ‘It 
is so now. ïo^are demanding what 
even a father haslk right to exact. The 
heart is too sacred for"any human inter
ference.’

4 Romance again—still romance,’ said 
the Squire, impatiently. 4 When will 
you get into the region of common sens# 
and proper ideas ? Of course you think 
me cruel and tyrannical—a perfect brute.
Don’t von, now.’

41 think false notions have blinded 
your better judgement, and mode you un
justly severe,’ answered Mary. 41 have 
tried to be patient under the injustice, 
but it is a hard task. You ought to 
know, father, that I have the Irish spirit 
in me, and can ill brook imprisonment.’

* If you had the true Irish spirit yon 
would not require to be imprisoned,* re
joined the squire. 4 I wish to heaven 
yon would show yourself mom of a Ken
dal.’

41 always thonght tiuth and devotion 
were the grand characteristics of the 
Kendal spirit,’ remarked Mary, in a quiet 
tone.

4 So they are —so they are ; bat these 
are always joined to a proper pride and 
regard for the honour of the family. A 
true Kendal would not condescend to 
take up with a low, unknown, and intrig
uing adventurer, who----- ’

4 Peace, father !’ cried Mary, firing up.
41 will not hear Mr. Hargreave malign
ed. But for him you would have now no 
daughter ; and as for him being un
known, he has revealed to me his spirt, 
his mind, and soul. These are hi jh and 
honourable, and it is these that make a 
man.

4 There you go—there you go. That 
is of course a quotation from one of those 
vile and cursed novels. But I have not 
come here to renew a useless controver
sy. You don’t merit the least indulg
ence ; but to show you that l am not so 
cruel as you imagine, I have come to 
allow you an hour’s walk in the park.—
The confinement has, I see, made you 
pale. But mind, only an hour, and I 
trust to your honour to return-’

Mary bit her pretty lip and remained 
silent for some moments. She felt in
clined to resist an indulgence so imperi-1 fpflTil {IflhlTlPt V‘A f‘,t01‘V 
ously granted ; but the temptation of a 0lCdm V4U1UCI; l 4VIU1J 
ramble in the summer twilight was too j ï*OR H A T .TFl.
great to be resisted, and she at length ! --------
aowl t hilt qlp Ufftlll/t talrp AtivAltlAllA Flf I I ^ UOllHBIIlltillUU Ilf tlltt lltfUtll Ilf tilt1 111 II1 NX illi.l.l.that she would take advantage oi m innum, the business    ......y him «ml the

l.m.oo.n . « on- above-named James Inmmi.at Stratford, has beeii *
placed in my hands to Ih- wound up.

The Machinery, Tools, Lumber and Furniture, 1 
will lie soit I in one block, ami comprise the fol
low, viz :

One ten-horse jiowcr engine, running several j 
machines, all complete and in iierfect running 1 
onlcr; together witli the building in which the < 
said engine and machines are put uii. About j 
60,000 feet of seasoned lumber, assorted kinds. A 
large number of unfinished Common Chairs, and j 
about $1,800 worth of Furniture, all quite new.

By virtue of the power vested in me, under tin- 
said Act, I will offer all the alsiVe property for |

f1 ■
New Advertisements.

DIRECT from ENGLAND l SCOTLAND

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, And Tartfiers 

of Canada.
Gentlemen,—We læg to advise haviugadmitted 

Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, as a imrtner in our 
firm, ami have opened a Branch of our business in 
that City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
friends in ..Canada to the utmost of our power in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the importing thence 
on commission their Fish Oils, &«-., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, and drafts may in all cases be 
made at tin- option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
ami Butter in the country must lie marketed, we 
take this litierty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
prints in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
when- we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best tlrnt can possibly Ih- 
done witli Consignments. Cash advances on 
which will Ik; made by us here when required.

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE & CO , 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, A MORE,
Commission Mendiants, Collin’s Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1867.

- Just Received, a few Casesiof New

MANTLE CLOTHS!
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW DBESS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.

AU. ARE OFFERED A.T

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
63“ Special attention is directed to our new Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS* Ac.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. “ do-tf

New Advertisement*.

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.
THB SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED

BOOT ANDTSHOE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK!

(Opposite HorsmMl’» Hanlware Store,)

tWhere he will be mostjmppy to see his old customers, niul’til others who may wish to try his cele- 
brared Boots and Shoes. All orders promptly attended to. %

THOMAS BROWN,
dw Day's Block, Wyndham-st., Guelph.

TRY PGR TANT" JUBSIStlSS OBAMAS!
Guelph, 5th September, 1867.

MONTREAL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

JOHN McNEIL,

w°
Who has been in the employment of Wm. McLaren for years,

the whole stvck'in trade of WIÜ. MCLAREN, consisting of B
O Efts

Reduction on Original Cost!
old customers of 
is determined t 
keeping only the

and is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and all who may 
favor him with their patronage JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain the old laurels won by 
his predecessor, and also to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goods, and always sellàto 
at the LOWEST PRICES. ^

Insolvent Act of 1864
In the matter of James Inman, snr 

vivlng partner of the late Firm of Sold 
Inman Brothers, Cabinet Makers,! 
Stratford.

NOW OIN HAND

E. & S. S. SNIDER’S

FARINA
i any quantity-to suit purchasers.

THE TORONTO

SCHOOL of MEDICINE
IN AFFILIATION WITH THE

University of Toronto.
26th SESSION-1867- 1868.

T

During the Next Thirty Day»,

j lie will sell off all Light Good» at less than than original Cost Prices. Low prices must be 
coupled witli Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless he does a large business, and 

| adhere strictly to the cash principle.

J. M. solicits an early call from those in want of good ami cheap Boots and Slices. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS!

M.

IHE Lectures will commence oil the 1st of Oc
tober, ami continue six months.

FAOULT T.

Barrett, HI. A., WI. D., Emeritus Lec
turer on Institutes of Medicine.

always on baud. 
Desiwtch.

All kinds of GihhIs made to order. REPA1HING done with Neatness and

PUBLIC AUCTION
on tlic premises, Lot Letter A, Camilla Com

pany's Survey, Stratford, on

the permiasioj, though it was wilh an air 
of indifference and an absence of the ap 
pearance of gratitude; for she did not 
admit that she had done anything to for
feit her freedom.

‘Wrap yourself well up.’ said Mr.
Kendal. ‘ The night dews are beginning 
to fall.’

Mary quietly dressed herself in proper 
walking costume, and when she was 
ready looked towards her father, who re
mained in the chamber. He in turn 
looked towards the open door, and inter
preting this as a permission to go, she 
walked leisurely out. descending the stair 
and walked into the park by the ball

The hour of twilight had folly come. 91*1, tipiit, 1887There were no lingering rays of sunset lUeSUHjr ^*111 Oe|H., 130#
on the peaks ot the high eastern moun- j AT TWO o'clock in thk afternoon. 
tains, and the dusky light was deepening 
over the earth. The huge and ancient 
tree» which were scattered over the park 
looked like dark indistinct masses, and 
the belt of fir plantation at the far end 
seemed a black broad line, clothing the 
hotnzon.

To this point Mary slowly made her 
way. She had the secret hope in her | 
heart that Hargreave might be lurking j 
there, and that a hurried but sweet meet-1 
ing, full of explanation, would take place 
between them. It was the only place 
near the mansion where he could be con- i 
cealed from observation, and a road led 
through the centre of it to a gate skirt-1 
ing the high road, at which there was no T) 4 TlVTri'l Ü TT 
lodge, so that he could there gain admis- J\_ X O .LA U -L
sion without being questioned.

She walked on, her heart fluttering 
more violently as she neared the planta
tion, and her ejes bent searchingly 
among the trees. If he were there, he 
was sure to come forward at once ; for 
though he was himself unseen, he could 
easily observe her in the open park.

Accordingly, when she had almost 
reached the edge of the wood she ob
served the form of a man moîiug to
wards her. The gloom was too great to 
permit of recognition, hot the height, 
the shape, and general appearance re
sembled Hargreave. Not doubting that 
it wqs be, she went joyously and eager
ly forward—they came close to each 
other, when, to her consternation, she 
found herself face to face with Malvrin 
Blantire.

(wEORf.K WILKINSON.
Next ilour to Telegraph and Express Office 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1867. ' (d>

QUEEN’S BOOK!

The purchaser can make arrangements with the 
undersigned to allow the above proiH-rty to re
main mi the premises until the 1st day of May 
next, before which time the building, engine, &«:., 
must Ih: removed, unless arrangements can Ih- 
math-with the owner of the land fora longer lease, 
which, it is understood, call bo easily effected oil 
odvantagedus terms.

TERMS. < >ne-third cash, the balance in six and 
twelve months, with interest at six percent; on 
the purchaser furnishing approved security.

THOMAS MILLER,
• Official Assignee.

Dated ill Stratford this 11th day of September, 
A. 1».. 1867. dw-td

isr e w

W. IS OB LE

WOULD intimate to 
and surrounding < 

he is prewired to execute

lie citizens of Gucffrit 
iiuntry generally, that

PaintiHg in Every Branch !
Witli Cheapness, Neatness ami Despatch.

gif' Shop on Douglass Street, first door North 
of Coffee’s Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24th Aug., 1867. dw2in

HC. HOO-G’S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE

FRESH SUPPLY of the above expected at

AT SHEW AN’S
BOOKSTORE

j IN A FEW DAYS, which will lie SOLD CHEAP. 

—The spies of Day"expected at the same 

Gllelph, 10th Sept., 1867. il

MOLASSES!
Standaid Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Priées

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September, 1867. dtf

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants' of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

an; prepared to fill nllonlersfor any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Put up in liarrels, half-1 larrels, kegs ami bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the “ New ” or 11 Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndliani Street.
Guelph, July 23,1867. dnw-tf

She started back, and her first impulse 
was to turn and flee.

4 Where away, my pretty fair one,’
said Malvrin gaily. • You seem to have --------
changed your mind all of a sudden.’

Th« words hronoht hack Marv’s dig- I /CONSTANTLY ON HAND, nil kinds of Mill I ne words Drought nac* mary s oig ^ Fwi|    r IVuH >,icl<m„gs, shorts. Bran,
nity and self possession. 1 hough she ,
loathe i the man. she need not be afraid Oommeal, Oatmeal, Flour !

Opposite the Market Shed.

Guelph, 2nd September, 1867.

FRUITS, &c.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Disastrous Explosion and Loss of
Life.—On Wednesday night, the tug 
W. K. Muir exploded her boiler, about 
two miles down the river from Sarnia. 
At the time, the tug was arranging her 
tow of five vessels. The crew of the 
tug were all blown high into the air. 
The captain, mate,- one of the engineers 
and three of the men were drowned. 
Boats were lowered from the vessels, 
and five men picked up. All more or 
i«-a injured. The tug sank almost im- 

Cjsuse of the explosion not

" Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August. 1867. dw-tf

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, In the Township of Cuirons, County 

of Bruce, 101 notes of splendid land, almnt 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, In-ing 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township of 
Cuirons, 21 miles from Teeswnter, and near the 
gravel road. There is a fine spring creek running 
through the lot. and the timber is unsurpassed.— 
It Is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil Is limestone and clay loam. - 

farm is now offered for the low price

MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received at tiie

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
rANOY STORE,

Ripe Tomatos, Lemons, Cherries, Ac. Also, a 
varietl stock of General Groeeriesaiiil Fancy Goods 

Don’t forget the stand, next door to the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyndlmm Street.

Post Office Store to Bent.
Apply to Mrs. Robinson, or at the Post Office. 

Guelph, Xugust 1, 1867. daw

CATTLE STRAYED.
LOST on the night of Wednesday the 5th inst, 

between Guelph and Freelton,. three FAT 
CATTLE, marked A on right hip. Any person 
V^ * ■--* | — ‘ ' ilplThis eligible fhmi is now offered for the low price giving Information at Lindsay’s Hotel, Guelph, or 

of $1,700, for which a clear deed from the Crown X» Isaac Atkinson, Hamilton, will be htfmlsom y 
will be given. Address (pqgt-pald), Rewarded.

A McKILLOP.

jowcpil Workman, HI.!>•»Superintend
ent of Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Clinical 
Lecturer of Psychological Medicine.

E. M. Hoddcr, Iff. D., F. H. C. S., Eng- f 
land, Phwician to Toronto Lying-in-lloapi- j 
tal, Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospi
tal, Lecturer on Obstetrics and Diseases of Oiudpli, 3rd September, 1867. 
Women and Children, 160 Queen St., West.

W. T. Alkllie, III. D.. Surgeon to the To- j 
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Prill- ! 
ciples and Practice of Surgery, 70 Queeu-St. ;
West.

H. H. Wright. Iff.D., L.C.P. Sc S . IT. :
t!., Physician to the Toronto General Uns- 
pital. Lecturer on Principles ami Praotlee 
of Medicine. 187 Queen street East.

J. H. Hichardsou, ltl.D., 1W. H. C.
England, Surgeon to the Gaol. Lecturer 
on General and Descriptive Anatomy. 116 
Bay street.

Ezzlel Ogden, HI.»*, Physician to] the 
House of Industry and Protestant Orphans’
Home. Lecturer on Materia Mediva and 
Therapeutics 57 Adelaide street West.

J. Thorbnrn, IU.D.. Edinburg and Toron
to University, Physician to Toronto Dispen
sary ami Boy’s Home, Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. 105 Church street. •

James Bo veil, M. D., L. R. C. P., England,
Physician to the Toronto Lying-in-Hospital.
Lecturer on Institutes of Medicine, Deni
son Avenue.

James Howell, M. D., Surgeon tif the To
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Surgi
cal Anatomy and Demonstrator of Ana
tomy, 306 Yonge street.

CLINICAL LECTURES
will Ih- given to the pupils of this Sclimd, at the 

General Hospital by Drs. Hislder, Aikins,
Wright and Rowell.

IIknrv II. Choft, 1>. U. L., F. L.6., Professor of 
Chemistry and Ex]H:rimental Philosophy at 
University College.

William Himkh, F. L. S., Professor of Botany,
Ac., University College.

Further information may be lmd of any member 
of the Faculty.

XV. T. AIKINS, M 1) ,President.
U. H. WRIGHT, M. I).,Secretary.

Toronto, l:;th Sept, 1867. s,t,tli,d. w2in

ALL W O It K W A H >i A TN T E 1> l

83" Country Merchants are invited to call, examine our Stock, ipid hear o

vTOHZISr MoUEIL,
Montreal Boot and Slum Store, Wyndham-st., Guelph, Ontario" 

(dw)

CARD.

ho lias lmen for a long 
worthy and higj

A RARE CHANCE.

HA VINO disposed of my BUSINESS to Mr. JOHN McNEIE, 
imriod m my employment, 1 have much pleasure in recommending I 

qualified to maintain the reputation which I flatter myself has been accorded to the 
Hoot and Shoe Store since it was opened. The best proof I could have of the „ 
the Store is the mure than lila-ral support extended to myself «luring the long years which the Mon-1 
trenl Boot and Shoe Store- lias lmen under my control. IQK. ItlcNElE has been a long time in" t 
your midst, ami lias an extensive connection in this County, which, coupled, with Practical Expbri- 1 
knck ok ms Business, and courteous manner, augurs well for his success, ami I trust you will 
confer on him a share of your esteemed iiatroiiage.

wm. McLaren.

DRCUYS ENG LIS 

CHOLERA REMED
J S the only medicine when taken as a sjieciflc

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Ac.

Is quick and certain In it#action, pleasant to take, 
ami never fails to cure. Don’t trust to Pain 
Killers ami other trash, but get a bottle of GUY’S 
Great English Remedy.

KST Sold wholesale ami retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co., Hamilton ; N. Iligin- 
lmthani, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, ami J. Holden, 
Guelph, ami retaileil by all mi-ilicine «lealere. For 
testimonials see circulars anil wntpiK-rs.

Guelph, 2nd August. 1867. (dw-2m)

Spring Bank Farm PICTURES.
mHE subscriber offers for sale the above well- 
_1_ known ami desirable property, situated near 

Ospringe, on the Erin and Guelph Gravel Road, 
12 miles from Guelph, 3 miles from E verb in, l>e- 
ing the Easterly half of Lot No. 10, in the 2nd 
Concession, Township of Erin, 100 acres, more or 
less, lietween 60 and 70 acres cleared. It Is well 
laid off with ginnl fences, and In a very superior 
state of cultivation, with ginnl suitable Buildings, 
a never-failing supply of water, the creek running 
alongside of it, and a good well of water and pump 
at the door.

£J- The above is acknowledge»! to lie one of the 
Iwst wheat growing fanns for its extent in the 
County of Wellington. Title indisputable.

W. MARSHALL
DAY’S BLOCK, CUELPH.

AMERICANS
CANADIANS
BOHEMIANS
CHINKSK
DANES ”
ENGLISH
FRENCH
GERMANSAlso—A pleasantly situated property In the ’*5,S2'f,zRP 

flourishing Village of Everton, consisting «if a g<nnl T AVro
Frame Dwelling House and a Stable, two-fifths of
n.. ........ .I....1 miiul imr.mil mill rilllllP _________-an acre of lantï attached, good ganlen and some 
choice fruit trees, Ac. Title inilisputable.

13* For terms ami particulars apply person; 
ally, or by letter (pro-paid) to the sulwenber at 
Everton.

PETER McGILVRAY,
■ Everton F. O., County of Wellington.- 

Gllelph, loth Sept., 1867.

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
A.T EC. BEBKY'8- 

Ouelph, June 13,1R67. 71211.

NOTICE g SOLDIERS
Discharged from theU.S. Army.

"DRING your-Dleeharge Papers to the lln- 
£> deraigned, and you will hear of something
to your advantage. ___ _

JOHN JACKSON,
Exchange Broker,opposite Market House. 

Guelph. Mey 23,1867- 7W-8m

Marriage License»

EWS
KaNNUukp 
LAPLANDKI 
MEXICANS

NORWEGIANS
ORIENTALS
P0RT0GUE8E
QVAKBRb
RUSSIANS
SICILIANS
TURKS
UTAH8
VENETIANS
WELSH
PKRASTANS
YANKEES
Ikal^ndkrs

that

leii&cHiMm m.

Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

M'HE India and China Tea Company beg to 
1 call the attention of the Can»dien com

munity to their directly imported TeaesWhioh 
for PUHiTY and kxobllexoe will be found nn-
e<^TheeCompany have made arrangements ] 
whereby they have secured the entire pro- ' 
dure of some of the beet plantations in A 
and on the slopes ot the Himalayas, a 
a judicious blending ot these magr 
Teas with the best varieties of China p.. 
they are enabled to offer to the public 1 _ _ 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to t 
general consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England ano France, and a single 
trial will prove thtir superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Miied Their Black 
Teas will be found to posseea great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength. and to be entirely different t«» the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterioua mineral powder so 
commonly used for ooh.ring the leaf.
PRICES ! Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 

family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
! cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
dollar per lb.

63" The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed , _

To be had in packets of Qusuter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters offilbs. and upwards , from the 
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada —N B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time. 

frvr.—AM packages have the Company’s 
mark, witkontwbioh none are genuine, 

MR. N. HI (JIN BOTH AM

Onare 
trade- n;

Guelph, Augusts. 1*67.
Agent, Geelph. 

daw-ly

u” ty ssstir

At MARSHALL’S Photograph Rooms, Day's 
Bloek, Guelph, Ontario.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph, lltb Sept., 1*67.

WALL PAEBB!

TO CONTRACTORS!
mbs Euderalgued will be at Mr. Thomas 
JL Jackson’s farm, Paisley Block Road,

On Saturday, 21st Sept. 67,
At * o'clock, p m.. for the puiPoae of letting the 

work of removing, deepe.ilag.and rebuilding a cul
vert built of dry stone.

THOS. ANDERSON, 
080. DARBY,

West aide. Township

THE STOCK

At SB EWAN’S Bookstore
FOUR Time» the Vsrlety of Fitter 

to «elect from, and *t least FOI 
TIMES AS LARGE u 

other Hoa»e In In th 
section of the conntrj.

A complete in,ply el j

DECORATIONS & :
ALSO, A LARGE QUA]

wmaewi
. 63" The prices i 
house m thetr *
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INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6F. 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMKNT IS IN V RR Y POOR CONDITION

TÔ SUBSCRIBERS.
BubstTiberAwishing to take the EVBNmo Mkh- 

oory by thci week, or for n longer period, will 
eleanv leave their names at the ofllve, and it will 
be regularly delivered at their residences. Hub- 
ecrlbei-s whose papers are not regularly left by the 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at once 
and inform us of the neglect.

tëutljjh (Evening pemmj
FRIDAY EVEN U, SEPTEMBER30.

NORAH CUSHALEEN

Special Notices.
INFORMATION.

INFORMATION guaranteed 1,1 Induce a lux 
uriant growth of hair upon a bald head or 

bald face, also a receipt1 for the removal of 
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
leaving the same soft., clear anil beautiful, van be 
obtained without charge by addressing

THOS. F. CtiAPM AN, Chfmibt.
S2:i, Broadway, New i ork.

HAUNTED CASTLE.

He came forward and stood beside

‘ Well, Mary,’ be said, in a cold, 
grave tone, ‘ has reflection yet shown 
you the duty of obedience ?"

• I am not awaré, father, that I have 
hitherto been wanting in that duty,’ an
swered Mary.

«No you have not,’ rejoined Mr. Ken 
dal, « and therefore I am the more sur
prised at your present conduct,

1 There possibility of obedience 
becoming a^™ne,’ remarked Mary. ‘It 
ia so now. ïo^are demanding what 
even a father hasnfcright to exact. The 
heart is too sacred for any human inter
ference.’

« Romance again—still romance,' said 
the Squire, impatiently. « When will 
you get into the region of common sense 
and proper ideas ? Of course you think 
me cruel and tyrannical—a perfect brute. 
Don't you, now.’

‘ I think false notions have blinded 
your better judgement, and made you un
justly severe,’ answered Mary. ‘ I have 
tried to be patient under the injustice, 
but it ia a hard task. You ought to 
know, father, that I have the Irish spirit 
in me, and can ill brook imprisonment.’ ,

‘Ifyou had the true Irish spirit you 
would not require to be imprisoned,’ re-1 
joined the squire. * I wish to heaven 
you would show yourself mom of a Ken
dal.’

‘ 1 always thought tiuth and devotion 
were the grand characteristics of the 
Kendal spirit,’ remarked Mary, inaquiet

« So they are—so they are ; but these 
are always joined to a proper pride and 
regard for the honour of the family. A 
true Kendal would not condescend to 
take up with a low, unknown, and intrig
uing adventurer, who-------’

« Peace, father !’ cried Mary, firing up.
* I will not hear Mr. Hargreave malign
ed. But for him you would have now no 
daughter : and as for him being un- , 
known, he has revealed to me hi.s spirt, j 
his mind, and soul. These are huh and 
honourable, and it is these that make a 1

< There you go—there you go. That 
is of course a quotation from one of those 
vile and cursed novels. But I have not 
come here to renew a useless controver- j 
sy. You don't merit the least indulg- i 
ence; but to show you that I am not so ; 
cruel as you imagine, I have corne to ; 
allow you an hour's walk m the park.— 
The confinement lias, I see. made you 
pale. But mind, only an hour, and I 
trust, to your honour to return-’

Mary bit her pretty lip and remained 
silent for some moments. She felt in
clined to resist an indulgence so imperi
ously granted; but the temptation of a 
ramble in the summer twilight was too 
great to he resisted, and she at length 
said that she would take advantage of 
the permission, though it was with an air 
of indifference and an absence, of the ap
pearance of gratitude; for she did not 
admit that she, had done anything to for
feit her freedom.

‘Wrap yourself well up.’ said Mr. 
Kendal. * The night dews are beginning 
to fall.’

Mary quietly dressed herself in proper 
walking costume, and when she was 
ready looked towards her father, who re
mained in the chamber. He in turn 
looked towards the open door, and inter
preting this as a permission to *zo, she 
walked leisurely out. descending the stair 
and walked into the park by the hall 
door.

The hour of twilight had fully come. 
There were no lingering rays ol sunset 
on the peaks of the high eastern moun
tains, and the dusky light was deepening 
over the earth. The huge and ancient 
tree» which were scattered over the park- 
looked like dark indistinct masses, and 
the belt of fir plantation at the far end 
seemed a black broad line, clothing the 
horizon.

To this point Mary slowly made her 
way,. She had the secret hope in her 
heart that Hargreave might be lurking 
there, and that a hurried but sweet meet
ing, full of explanation, would take place 
between them. It was the only place 
near the mansion where he could be con
cealed from observation, and a road led 
through the centre of it to a gate skirt
ing the high road, at which there whs no 
lodge, so that he could there gain admis
sion without being questioned.

She walked on, her heart fluttering 
more violently as she neared the planta
tion, and her eyes bent searching}’ 
among the trees. If he were there, he 
was sure to come forward at once ; for 
though he was himself unseen, he could 
easily observe her in the open park.

Accordingly, when she had almost 
reached the edge of the wood she ob
served the form of a man moving to
wards her. The gloom was too great to 
permit of recognition, but the height, 
the shape, and general appearance re
sembled Hargreave. Not doubting that 
it w .s he, she .vent joyously and eager
ly forward—they came close to each 
other, when, to her consternation, she 
found herself face to face with Malvrin 
Blau tire.

She started back, and her first impulse 
was to turn and flee.

1 Where away, my pretty fair one,’ 
said Malvrin gaily. - You seem to have 
changed your mind all of a sudden.’

The words brought hack Mary’s dig
nity and self-possession. Though she 
loathe i the man. she need not he afraid

TO BE CONTINUED.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Rkv. Edward A. Wilson will senti (free 
<>t charge) t<> till who desire it, the preserip- 

tinu with the directions for making and using tin- 
simple remedy lty whieli he was etireil of a lung 
atlei-tion ami "that dread tli.sea.se Consumption. 
His only object is to hviivlit the nlttieted, amt In- 
hopes evevv sultrier will try this prescription, as 
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless
ing. Please address ..... .. ...

REV EDWARD A. WILSON.
No. 10!» South Second Street,Wfllinmshurgh, N. 1

ECONOMY is WEALTH.- 'Franklin.

WHY will people pay .•?.'»(> or *10(1 for a Sewing 
Maehine, wheiiS'J'» will buy a better one 

for all praetieaj pur|H»ses? Notwithstanding re
ports tn the eohtnirv. tin- siikserihcrs beg to in
form their numerous friemls that the ‘Fkanki.in 
•nul 1 Mkhau.iiin ' Machines ran he had iTi any 
quantity. This machine is a .double-thread, con
st meted upon entirely new principles, and i>oks 
not infringe upon, any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the pool- man's Sewing Machine, ami 
is warranted to excel ai.i. others.''as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

Agent* Wail ted Machines sent to Agents 
I on triaj, and uivkn away to families xvhonrcneedy 
" ami ileservilig. Address

(717-1:1) .1. OT1TS& CO.. Boston, Mass.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND”SHOE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK!

(Opposite llorsniaii's II ant ware Store,)

Where In- will he mostji.ipp.v to see his old customers, and til others who may wish to try his cèle- 
hrareil Boots and Shoes, gttt' AH orders promptly atteiidetl.to.

Unelpli, r>th September, 18U7
THOMAS BROWN,

dw Day’s Block, Wyndliftm-st.,Guelph.

IMPORTANT m SINES i CHANGE 1

MONTREAL

In the days of yore|the Kings and Queens were 
invested with absolute dictatorship, would that it 1 
were so, in some respeets, at the present day, and I 
that oiir gloriousQlleen would issue a proclama
tion that all .should avoid exposure to rainstorms, | 
■mil damp feet. We are sincere in this, and also ; 
in stating that it is a blessing, as we ■••unnot en- I 
tone the observance of sin-ha ciistome, that we 
have the bayonet to face the enemy with, that is | 
the great Shpshoiiecs Remedy to cure diseases of ! 
the Throat, Lungs, Kidm-vs, Digestive Organs, Ac j

THE CONFESSIONS & EXPERIENCE

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a Caution 
to Yor.Ni. M kn and others, who sillier from ' 

Nervous Debility. Premature Decay of Manhood, 
&e., supplying at tin-same time the Means of Self- j 
cure, by one who has cured himself after under
going considerable quackery. The applicant, by 
paying jHistage on his letter, will receive u copy 
free of charge, from the author.

NATHANIKI. MAYFAIR. Kau..
7-ii-Hm Brooklyn, Kings Co , V Y.

DIRECT from ENGLAND l SCOTLAND BOOT AND SHOE STORE

To the MiHors, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.

(• ksti.kmkn. We beg t-- advise havingadmitted 
Mr. .John V More, of Halifax, as a partner in our 
linn, and have opened a Branch of our business in 
that City, where it will he our aim to serve our ■ 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power in j 
the attaining the best imssihle rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the importing tlienee j 
on commission their Fish oils, Ac., mid the dis-! 
semination of correct and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon- ! 
tn*iil, we will, as heretofore, make lils-ra! advances 
against shipments, amt drafts may in all ruses 
made at the option <»f Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season )n-ing now at hand when the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must he marketed, we 
take this lilx-rty of tendering our services for its : 
sale hen\ or at either of the different principal 1 
(mints in the Lower Provinces or Grout Britain, 
when- we have first-clash reliable rorrrs|Mindents, 
who will do the very lies! that can possibly be 
done with Consignments. Cash advances mi 
whii-li will lie made -by ns here W.luMl-l'iiqlim-il. - 

KIRKWOOD. I.IYINI.STOXK A: i'll .
Commission Merehants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE. & MoRK, 
Commission Merchants, Collin's Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal,-2nd Sept., 1 sc,7.

Just Received, a few C'ases|of New

MANTLE CLOTHS!
■

NEW SHAWLS,
NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW SKIRTINGS,
NEW WINCEYS,

NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.
ALL ARE OFFERED AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
U” Special attention is directed in mu m-w Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS, 4.C.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, Uttli S-pti-mber, 18i'»7. d--tf

JOHN McNEIL,
Who has been in the employment of Win. M< Lartei for years,

WOULD respectfully aimnmiee tn the inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that he has purchased 
? ? the whole stock in trade of WITI. MCLAREN, consisting of BOUTS and SHOES,

-A- ORBAT

Reduction on Original Cost!
; and is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customer# of this Institution, and, all who may 
j favor him with their patronage JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain the old laurels won by 
' his predecessor, and also to add inanv new ones, hv keeping only the best of Goods, ami always selling 
| at the LOWEST PRICKS.

During the Next Thirty Days,

NOW OIN HAM)

E. & S. S. SNIDER’S

he will sell oil"all Eight Good* at less than than original C"~t Prices Low prices must be 
coupled with Ready Money. No man van sell at small profits unless lie does a large business, and 
adhere strictly to the cash principle.

.1 M. solicits an early call from those in want of good and cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

THE TORONTO

SCHOOL of MEDICINE
ix akkii.iatu-s with Tin:

University^' Toronto. HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS!
25th SESSION--1867-I 868.

Insolvent Act of 1864 FARINA.!rill IK Lecture»
a I way ■> on hand. All kinds of (binds made to order. REPAIRING done with Neatness and

In the matter of James Inman, sur
viving partner of the late Firm of 
Inman Brothers, Cabinet Makers, 
Stratford.

F A C TJ r, T Y. Ai. I. XV OR 1C TED Î

Steam Cabinet Factory
yort sale.

IN consequence "f the death of the late William 
Inman, tin- business < .irriedoii by him and tin- 

above-named .lames Inman.al Stratford, lias been 
placed in nrv bands lobe wound lip. .

-The Machinery. Tools. I.umber and I'urnilme. 
will be sold ill line block. : ■ 11 • I comprise I In- fill-

one t4-n-lior.se power engine, running several 
machines, all complete and in perfect running 
order; together with the building in whieli the 
said engine, and machines are put up. About 
iin.mitl feet of seasoned''lumber, assorted kinds. A 
large number of unliiiislii-d Common ('bail's, a d 
about si,sun worth of Furniture, all quite m-w.

Bv virtue id the power vested in ...... under Un
said Act. I will --Ifer all the above property for

PUBLIC AUCTION
on Hu- premises, Lot l.ettei A, Canada Com

pany's Survey. Stratford, on

Tuesday 24tli Sept., 1 sc,?

S"1‘I in any quantity to -nil purchaser'.

UEORUE WILKINSON.
Next do..i--to Telegraph and Express Ollier 

(luelpli. luth Sept.. lsr-7. ('ll

QUEEN’S ROOK!
y FRESH SUPPLY ,,f tin- a box,- expected at

AT SHEW AN’S
BOOKSTORE

IN A FEW DAYS7 which will In-HOLD CJIKAP. 

X. It. "The.spies of Day ex|M-i-ti-d at the same 

(illelpli. mill Sept.. lXt-7. d

The pun-haser can make arrangeineiils will! tin- 
undersigned |o allmv 'tin- abme prop.'ity to re 
imiiii*-ou Hu- premises until the l-l day of May 
next, before whieli time the building, engine. «Nie., 
must la- removed, unless ilrraiigviiients can be 
made \#iih tlu--owner of the land I'm a longi-rlea.se, 
wliieli, it is understood. call be easily elli-eted mi

I'l-:It.MS. on.- third easli, the h.-ilam;-- in six ami 
twelve months, with, interest at six per eeiit.-mi 
tin- pun-lias-r furnishing.-ipproxed sr-tirily

THOMAS MII.I.KR.
oilieial Assig......

Dated at Stratford r!ii- IHli day of September,

1ST 33 "W"

PAINT SHOP

Jo*C|»l> Workman, M. D.,Siiperintend
••ut of Provincial Lunatic Asylum, .Clinical 
l.eeturér of Psychological Medicine.

E. .11. IIo«ldor, M. !>., F. It. S.,Kng
land, Phusiriau t.i'Toioiilo Lying-in-Hospi
tal. Surgeon to the Toronto (iellelal llospj-
tal. Le. Hirer mi i Hist et ries and Diseases of , Gm-lpli, :’.nl September. 1*1-7 
Women and ('liildreii. I.V.i Qm-en Si . West.

W. '■*. XI kins. M. D., Surgeon to Mu- T" 
rolllo (iellenil Hospital. I.eeturer oil Prill 
e i pi es and Praetireof Surgeri , 7*-Qlln1l-St.
West.

II. SI. XVriglil. AI.D., l. t’.P.A S . I .
Physician to the Toimii" General Hos

pital. Lecturer'on Prim-iplcs and Pim-tiri; 
of Medicine. 1ST.Queen street Fast.

.1. II. Rloliardson, HI.IS., HI. R. S.,
England. Surgeon to the Gaol. Leetiirer 
m General.-iikI Deseriptlve Anatomy, lit-

J3“ Country Merehants are invited to call, cxamii...... til Nb-.-k. and hear mtr Pr

JOHN ZMIoHSTIEIILj,
Montreal.Boot and Slim- stm-e, Wyiiilham-si., (inelph, Ontario-

C A R D.
Having -lisp., 

period

W. NOHLK

w -ri.il iiiiiin.il Hu- citizens --I lîiii'l'i-h 
•oHiitry generally, that

MOLASSES!
Standaid Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

Fur sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
(illelpli. :'.ld Se|-tember, |m"-7. dtf

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

1) ESPEiTFL'LLY inform tin- inhabitants of 
\i (iiielpli ami sun'iiiimliiig n-mitry. that tlu-y 
are prepareil t-> till all miters for any quantity «-I

The Dominion Bitters

I'zziel Ogden, HI.IL, Physician t--l the 
House.-f Industry and Protestam Orphans' 
Home. U-i-Inrer mi Mateiia Me-liea an.d 
Tlieni(ieiities T7 Adelaide street West.

J. 'I’ll or bur il, HI.D., Kdinbiirgaii-I Toron
to University. Physician I--Toronto Dispen 
sary and Boy's Ilmne, Lueturer on .Medi- al 
.liins|-riulem-e. lO.YChnri-li street.

Jnme* Bovell, M. D.. L. It. < P.„F.nglainl, 
Physii-iim t- -tin-Toronto Lying-in-Hospital. 
I.ei tiirer ->n Institutes of Meiliviiie, Deni- I

Jnme* Rowell, M. D., Surgeon to tin- T-- 
ri-iilo (ieneral Hospital, I.eeturer on Surgi
cal Anatomy and Demonstrator of Aua- 
tmny. :".uii Ymige street.

CLINICAL LECTURES
will be given I-- tin-.pupils of this School, at the 

(ieiielul Hospital bv Dis. Ilodder, A*ikill<, 
Wright and Rowell

<1 of my BUSINESS to Mr. JOHN HIcNEII,, who has been for a long 
employment, I have much pleasure in ici-miimemliiig him as worthy and highly 

qiinlilii'd tomainttin the i-epntiitimi which I Matter myself has been" iiei-orded to the Hloiilreal 
Kool and Shoe Store since it was o|H-ned. Till- hest i-n-of I could have of the goud ‘iiiuue . * 
the Store is the more than liln'-ral snpiH-rt extendi-d to myself during the long years which the Mm 
trial Boot and Slu-e Stoic has been under my control. HSR. Hlt-NEIU has been u long time i 
your midst, ami Ims an extensiveennnertioii in tins County, which, coupled, with Pkaitii ai. Kxi-kk 
KM Knr m, Himmxs, and emiilvoiis manner, augurs well for his success, and I trust you will 
eon 1er on him a slum- of your esteemed patronage.

Guelph, 2nd September, ist
wm. McLaren.

D?CUYS ENCLIS 

CHOLERA REMED

IMIA& CHINA TEA COL
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital /Street, 

Montreal.

i j ri'HE India and Chroa Tea Company b< 
■ 1 call the attention of the Canadian c
r I munity to their directly imported Teaa,w

- C. !. . I-' !.. S . Prolessor of 
Expi-rinieiitiil Philosophy at

Vii.i iam Mis- K'. F !.. S , Professor - 
A- . Univi-rsilx College, 

l-'iirl her informal ion may 1-e had of ai 
I l In- Faeiillv.

W T AI KINS. Ml'. 
H II WRIGHT. M D.. 

'-ri-iilo. I til Sept, 1S117. s.t.th.il

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Ac.

Is quick ami certain in itsai-th-n, pleasant t<- take, 
•lire. Doiit trust to Pain 
h. bill get a l.„tt|e'of GUY'S.Killers and --tlii 

Great Knglish Re
gU "Sold wholesale and retail I 

A (•--.. Toronto : Winn A ('-- . Han 
l-otliam. A II Petrie. I-: liai vex 
(iiielpli. and retailed l-> all m--li.
................ . see • ireulars and wru

A RARE CHANCE.
n lpli. 2nd August. |sii7.

PaintiBg in Every Branch I
With ( 'lieapiiess. Neal ness and Despatch.

it#" Sln-p mi Doiialass str- et, first ........ Xi-rlli
--I t'olfee’s Victoria Hotel.

(iiielpli. -24111 Aug.. isi>7. 1 -Iw2m

H. HOOO'S

nos 1MI Fl.lill STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

Put up iii barrels, half-1 -am-ls, kegs and bottles 
X. II. Piireliasers will m-t emifound tin- 11 D-- 

minion Hitters" with the •• New " m " (tld" Do 
minion Hitters.

Manufactured a f.-wd-.-rs West of the Welling
ton Hotel. Wyndham Street 
(illelpli, July 2:1, lSi',7. daw II

FRUITS, &c.

MRS. ROBINSON

41 INSTANTLY (IN HAND, ill kinds --I Mill 
"In-ppiil Peas, Middlings. Slu-rts. Bran,c

Commeal, Oatmeal, Flour ! rANCY STORE,

Bar..... Sngnr-ei ed. Hams, and Putat-i

Disastrous Explosion and Loss of 
Lick.—On Wednesday night, the tug 
W. K. Muir exploded her Iwiler, alxiut 
two miles down the river from Sarnia. 
At the time, the tug was arranging her 
tow of five vessels. The crew ot the 
tug were all blown high into the air., 
The captain, mate, one of the engineers 
and three of the men were drowned. 
Boats were lowered from the vessels, 
and five men picked up. All more or 
less injured. The tng sunk almost im
mediately. Cause of the explosion not

(illelpli. 2Stll August, ISii7

Ripe T-iiiiatiis, l.viimns. Cherries, A< 
varied stuck nf (icheniliinirerii-sand ru

Pun't forget the stand, next d-i-ir tn the Welling
ton Hotel, Upper Wyiidlmin Street.

Spring Bank Farm PICTURES
W. MARSHALL

FOR SALE.
-ril-er oilers Ibr sale tin- above wi-ll- 
iiiid désintblr piiiperlv. siluateil near 

(ispringv, on the Kriy and (im-l)ili Gravel Road,
12 Inili-s I'roiii Guelph. :( miles from Ivverton, be
ing tin- Easterly half --I Lot No. Hi. iii tliv 2nd 
(‘oiieession. Township of F.rin, inn m-res, more or 
less, between iin and 7n acres cleared It is (veil 
laid oil w ith good fences, and in a very superior 
state of cultivation, with good suitable Buildings, 
a never-failing supply --I water, the creek running
alongside "f it. and a g.....I well of waicraiul pump
at tin- -lour.

83- The alMive is a-knowleilged t-- be om- of the 
best wheat growing farms for its extent in the 
Count y of Wellington. Title indisputable.

Also A pleasantly situated property in the 
llourisliing Village'of Kvertoii, consisting --I a good 
Frame Dwelling House and a Stable, two-1111 hs of 
an acre of land attached, good garden and some 
choice Irnit trees, Av. Title indisputable. onrunm/-

$3- For terms ami (-artieulars apply l-eraoti* 1 MEXICANS 
ally, or by letter (pre-(iaid) to the subscriber at

PKTER McUlLVKAY

DAY S BLOCK, CUELPH.

AMERICAN’S
CANADIANS
BOHEMIANS
CHINESE
DANES
ENGLISH
FRENCH
GERMANS
HINDOOS
ITALIANS
JEWS
KANNUCKS
LAPLANDERS

NORWEGIANS
ORIENTALS
PORTOGUESE
QUAKERS
RUSSIANS
SICILIANS
TURKS
UTAHS
VENETIANS
WELSH
PERASIANS
YANKEES
SWISS
ZEALANDERS

B______ -___ —----------I--------reae,whioh
for purity and fxckli.knck will be found un
equalled.

The Company bave made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes ot the Himalayas, and. by 
a judicious blending ot these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they arc enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 

,,i general consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove th( ir superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Tens will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 

_ strength, and to bo entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 

■ commonly used for coloring the leaf.
PRICES : Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 

family use a real genuine and line article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
dollar per lb.

S3- Tbe above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed

To be bad in rackets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada —N B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse- 
qu enlly retain its flavour any length of time-

Obsfkvf..—AM pack ages have the Company’s 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine.

MR. X. HItiINBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1887. daw-ly

WALL PAPER!

ivlpii, mtii Si-pt.. i-s<-7.
County of Wvllingtiii

THE STOCKAlKl th. eVf1111"

At SHE WAN’S Bookstore
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM

AT KE- BERRY’S. 
Guelph..lune 13,1*67. 712 tt.

At MARSHALL’S Photograph Rooms, Day’s 
Block. Guelph.Ontario.

w. MARSHALL.
Guelph, 11th Sept., 1867.

FARM FOR SALE. Post Office Store to Rent.
1,1011 sale, ill tlu- Township of Cnlloss. County 

' of BITII-V. nil ni Vi-s ol spli-mliil Ininl. .ibunt 
:(f> iii-n-s i-lcaml. with log Innisi-mnl stables, being 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township "f 
(Juinikh, 2.) miles from Tveswnter, ami near the 
gravel mail. There is a line -spring creek miming 
through tin- lot, amt the timlx-i- is unsurpassed.
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Camula. The soil is limestone anil day loam. - 
This eligible farm is now offered fur the low price 
uf 81,700, for whieli a clear deed from the Growl), 
will lx- given. Address (post-(mid),

SAMUEL KOFTLET,

Apply to Mrs. Robinstin, oral the Post Olllee. 
(iiielpli, Xilglist 1, 18117. daw

CATTLE STRAYED.

I GST on tlu- night of Wednesday the "»tli inst ., 
J between Guelph and Freeltoii, three FAT 
I CATTLE, marked j\ oh rigid hip. Any person 

; giving information at l.indsay's Hotel, (iiiel(ili, or 
U< Isaac Atkinson, Hamilton, tvill 1-e liaiidsoin y 
UFewanled.

A. McKILLOP.

NOTICE g SOLDIERS TO CONTRACTORS !
Discharged from the U.S. Army. ! ---- -

11 lie Undersigned will be at Mr. Thomas 
Jackson's farm, Paisley Block Road,BRING your,-Discharge Papers to the Un

dersigned. and you will hear of something 
to your advantage.

JOHN JACKSON.
Exchange Broker.oppositeMarket House. 

Guelph. May 23.1867. 70H-3ra

Marriage Licenses
TS3UED by authority, at the Division Coi 
1 Office. Guelph. ____ _____ __

On Saturday, 21st Sept. 67, j
At 2 o’clock, u. m.. for the pun*....... .'letting tin-

work of removing,dee(>eiii*gnuil rebuilding and- 
vert built of dry stone.

THOS. ANDERSON, 
UEO. DARBY,

Bridge Committee, West side, Township

FOUR Times the Variety of Patterns 
to seleet from, and at least FOUR é 

TIMES AS LARGE as any 
other House in in this 

section of t lie country •.

A complete supply ol

DECORATIONS & Bor
ALSU. A I.ARGR QUANTIT1

WINDO W $1
K3- Tbe prices will be f<u 

house m the trade. 
SHEWAIg



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: ($19) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

», OUKLPH, 1
, 1887, j

$

«■one» market.
Jackson s Exchange Omen, > 
Guelph, September 80, 1867. f

Jold at 70to 71. 
ysold at 4.
(ht at 45c to 50c.

Grei—etfboIMM to

I Flour—FancylS7 05 to $7 10 
17 20 to *7 50 ; Welland Canal,

MONTREAL
[wood, Livingstone It Co’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to 'Evening Mercury. )
Montreal, September 20, 1807.

10: Superfine No. 1,
___  ... ______ U #7 80. Bag flour,
60 to $3 65. Oats 86c to 36e. Barley 00c to 

Butter—dairy 18o to 16c. ; store packed 11c
1 irseStoaiy&tt

to actual wants; Welland canal and city, 
sold at $7 80 for Immediate delivery.

___ -small sales of Canada at quotations ;
western, rather lower. Peas quiet at 90c per 91 
ns. Barley and Oats, prices unchanged. Pork 
jnchangerl. Ashes—Pots lower, Pearls weak.

Hamilton, September 19, 1867.
| New feu wheat, $1 35 to 1 40 ; raring da $1 35 

bushel; Barley 78c to 80c; Oats 40r to 4&. 
s 72c to 75c ; Beef, in moderate supply, #5 50 to 

160 per cwt ; dried Hams 10c per lb ; new Pota- 
s fl 00 per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers’ wag- 

1, 12c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 20c to 
tr lb ; Lard 10c to 12c per lb ; Hay 88 to #10

Tqronto, Sep. 19,1867. 
iFlour—No receipts ; No. 1, at 86 95, with none 
%ring. Wheat—at #1 38. Barley—178c to 82c. 

to—40c to 45c. Peas—76c.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
I RAN D TRUNK RAILWAY.

OOINO EAST.

y Express 2.55 p. m. 
Express 6.45 p. m.

OOINO WEST.
Day Express, ,9.45a.m. 
Eve. Express. .3.83p. m
Mail.......... ‘,...5.60 “
Night Ex .. A 2.45a.ro

IREAT WESTERN RA
(ARRIVE AT GUELPH.

l’d'n. .11.40 a. m. 
o . 9.10 p.m.

Auarew s '
iLw*r.t“"L

dat'n 7.40a.m ijU.6l}]
DEPART.

Accommodât*
Mixed............1.45 p.
Ac.com...........4.50 p. in

ÎUELPH POST OFFICE.
privai and Delivery of .Walls.

DELIVERY. CLOSE.
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

Imilton..................... 8.00 12.30 6.30 4.15
sat Western.............. 8.00 12.30 6.30 4.16
rod Trunk, west.... 3.30 9.30
into......................... 10.30 6.30 9.30 2.30

■cell, )
Jen Mills, 

piweya,
. wllevUle, y 6.30 10.30

lUington Square, )
Selton, ’

lstonle’ y 6-30 10-3°j
) Monday, Wed'y. & Friday. 
V 11.30 12.30

.............. 8.0(7* 1.30 12.30 0.00
...............  8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
...................................  1.30 12.30

tonby................... 1.30 12.30
r  8.00 1.80 12.30 9.00

................ 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
sal.................. ..10.30 6.30 2.80

I Trunk, east....10.30 U.30 2.30
■ville................. 6.30 2.30
Mail, between )1030

Mpl» H Toronto, j 1U d0 ~,IW
pck...................... 6.00 am. 4.16

..............  10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30

....f-.... 10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30
idph P. O., July 23, 1867.

pit Cure of Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia in Canada. 

Consecon, Prince Edward Co., C.W. \ 
March, 1867. \

leers. Young A Chamberlain.—hire—Hav- 
E proved within my own person that there le 
last a me-iicme that vill indeed cure Liver 
pplaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
fce thtfitatement, under oath, which is to 
Jtify that I have been enrely afflicted for 
F last three years, according to the Doc- 
I'statements, with Liver Complaint and 

lepeia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
-e uneasiness about the stomach, worse 

_apain, eructations of wind, occasional 
■.droweineeS,eonstipation, uneasiness in 
[right side.headache.a poor a 

was greatly reduced i
ntv Indian medici---------  —, —-
Bee* Remedy, spoken of so highly. I tried 
"lie with your Pills, from these I must 

found but little change, hut I took ano- 
randtben found my health improving I 
tinned it until I have taken about ten bot- 
Lusing the Pills, and I find that I have 
e"recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
ineasiness- I am well and have pleasure 
Rending to my business The doctor re

nted to me I was looking much belter I 
■ him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
■doing it . I have recommended the Re
ly in several cases, and it has invariably 

good satisfaction, and I would stiongly 
umend it to all afflicted aa I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
,'r.rn before me at Conseoon, C. W.,this 
hay of March, 18 7f J. M. CAOMAN, J. P..

Jimmissioner in Q B», in and for the Co. 
■Prince Edward, C.W. 723

GUELPH WOOD YARD.

ilm at per eord.*He*wlii 
p on hand good Cedar for ktnd- 

at #3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
l guarantee that * toll eord In each

JOHN WEST.

TO THE~PUBI4C.
THE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
A Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WB6TL

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also tine Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER'S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Goods Store,
Opposite the Market, Guelph,

A Large and select assortment of Plain and

font’s robes, Batjr linen, Children’s Pinafores 
and Hats—silk and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars—linen snd paper--Gold and Silver 
Wire, Leaves k Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber, Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt 
Clasps, Rubber Chains. DressButtons, Back, 
Round k Dressing Combs, Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS. Toys, l^oys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy,Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to menti on. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. tJ"A large 
selectionof the Newest Patterns.

Qnelph, April 25,1867. 705-tf

F. J. B. FORBES,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON.

AGENT for the Queen Fire and Life Insur
ance Company of England, and for the 

Home Fire Insurance Corov’y of New Haven, 
Conn. Land and General Agent, Accountant. 
Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
South Riding of the County of Wellington — 
Residence, Suffolk Street, Guelph (near St. 
Andrew’s Church, with thebtollson the spire ) 

~ " " July. 1367. 699-ly

Wall PAPER.

18 CASES

New
J0SÎ K1CHVID.

THE NEWEST STYLES,

B CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

DàTS BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Guelph, May 2.180T. fofl-tf

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

TJ AS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
AX near the Waterloo Road, and is now 
Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrialsolioited- 

Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-fim

riielph Carriage Works

GEO, A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of ^

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.

XXTT3E30—On band, a large stock of 
_sasoned Hubs.which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKÇS and FELLOES.

tjT Repairing, Re-trimming and Re- paint
ing done on.the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10,18«7.

GBEAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine!
ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Bristol’s SARSAPARILLA !
InQuart Bottle».

The Best Purifier of the Blood,
Are you afflicted with Boils ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purifip the Blood.
Have you Soaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Hare you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood:
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you suffering with Fever and Ague? 

Purify the-Blood.
Are yea troubled with White Swellings ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CMJTORNU
M Una anti) Gaft
will despatch one of their Feet and Slogan W Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
VERYLOwFirst, §»eoond and Third CsWn

FordpeoialBerths,Tickets, Ac. apply to 
J. *. MURTON. 

General Passage Agent. 
Hamilton,18th April, 1867. 3m

ti

Lubricating Oil.
THE Subscribers have now on band, and 

prepared to fill orders of not less than a 
barrel ol Pure,

Bristol's ‘sarsaparillajÜBîMtBTaM LdMcatillg Oil!
Is the only sure and safe | irect f

PURIFIER of the BLOOD, ï’-êd

» aUBLPH

ÔOOT & SHOE FACTO!
WHOLESALE A*D RETAIL.

.......... ' " m ' " i_ j,'i i in

BEGS to inform his friends and customers that lie lias taken into partnership Mr. W,D, HEP- 
BUHN.forthe purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sellas low as any of toe 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CHUT, more than an, ether Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.
We have long felt the neeawity of bringing Into market a better elaee Of Beete Bad SSOOe 
than we ever have been able to procure, ami we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS M16HT BE.

WE ABB NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported '
-A-T COST PBIO:

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which can net 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY
»re invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to eeH 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled.

M&lffMfUSS i
And buy your Boots and Shoes from PRE8T Sc HEPBUllN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON a. AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867.

It never tails. Contains no minerals. 
And is safe for infants and delicate persons.

Full directions how to take t ils most valu 
able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

Fnr sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr.; 
N Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

PRIZE DENTISTRY. 
DR. R. CAMPBELL

/"OFFICE, nextdoorto the 4dvkbti8Ib office 
Vf Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Rrkkbknof.8—Drs. Clarke k Orton, Me. 
Guire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, Guelph; 
Drs. Buchanan k Philips. Toronto: Drs- G. 
L Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 

Guelph. 20th June, 1866.

WORKS OF NATURE.
, a state of health the intestinal canal 
J be compared to a river whose waters 
I over the adjoining land, through the 
Inels nature or art has made, and itn- 
h their qualities ; so long as it runs on 
Lihly the channels are kept pure and 
Ehy ; if the course of the river is stopped, 
■ the water in the eanalsis no longer pure, 
lu<>n beoodies stagnant- There is but one 
l»f circulation in nature. When there is 
lperabundance of bumorial fluid in the 
Ttinal tubes, and oostiveness takes place, 
we back Into the blood vessels, and infil- 
s itself into the circulation. Toestab- 
the free course of the river, wo must re- 

the obstructions which stop its free 
J». and those of its tributary streams.— 
I the body, follow the same natural urin
e-remove the obsructions from the bow- 
lith Brandreth’s Pills, which never in- 
|but sre always effectual for the perfect 

he system from foulness or dis- 
_ -^--,-Abel. never suffer a drop of 
I to be taken from you. Evacuate the 
>rs as often and as long as they are «le- 
Id. or a* long as you are sick. See that 
HLANDRETfife ib white letters : i the 
nment stomp. Sold by all Druggists.

[FARM FOR SALE.
a Imsli fann in the Township ofOara- 

b being East liulf of Lot 18, Con. 5, pou- 
'60 acres. It is well watered, ami there 

► it by good roads. The laud cannot 
TJ h'quality. The lot is about 20 miles 

i9 nflles from Flora, 6 miles from 
Douglas, and about 14 miles 

"niAhe Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
b Tomato Central Railroad are

t,ie two 11,168 ®f rah*|_8-,ooo. For particular* apply
ROBERT CAMPBELL.

\ ' bunmi'.li-st., Toronto.k __ a,n
^STOLEN.

L.°r "uhecriber,Kssa
ws

Division Court Sittings.

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

THE Division Court of the County of Welling
ton, will be livid as follows 

No. 7 Glenallen. ..July 23 Sept 24 Nov. 19 1867
12 Drayton-----  24 25 20
10 Harriston.... 25 26 21
6 Elora...... 26. 27 22
8 Arthur..........  30 Oct. 1 26

F.M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S)

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 6. James Street,

HAMILTON, C.W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
AGENT FOR

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,

irect from the Wells,at aCheaperRnte than 
ny of the Ti-.manufactured Oil» of 

ood quality can be sold.
A liberal discount given to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph.28th March. 18*7.
Oldent Accident Inserance 

Co. in America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

TN8VRE against Accidents in the original 
XTravellere’ lueurance Company
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. Î, $741,- 
337 02.

Jas.G. Battkbsos, President. 
Rodnky Dknnis, Secretary.

DR. McINTYRE, Medical Referee.
C. NAHHGANG. 

March 28th, 1867. Agent, Hespeler, C.W

CHARLES THAIN,
Turnip Sower*. Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 

lumber of the Victoria 
fid Churns. Revolving 
C. T- has also received

on hand. A large 
Washing Maohinee
Clothes Dryers, Ac.___________ ________
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanised Clothes Line Wire.—Patent 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Riding and many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every ease proved it- 
selfto be, without doubt, a very superior im 

ifacti
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York 
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam

ships,
To and from any part of Europe. .___ r___,____________________ ________

TAPSCOTT'S LINE PACKETS bU.vb. rinb
The articles above mentioned are made of 

first-elass material; the workmanship second

_____________________ _ _ . —1y superior—
plement. It is manufactured by tne under

!hie subscriber,in thanking his friends for 
pastfavors, would intimate that he will give

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
To California, via Aspinwalland Panama.

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.

Parties wishing to send tor their friends can 
obtain Prc-pald

to none. The meritsofeaoh article has been 
well tested. An early cal I with the CASH is 
necessary at my sbop.nearthe Marble Works 
RIornRoad.Gnelph.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

11 Mount Forest
4 Fergus..........Aug. 1
9 Orangeville .. 6
5 Erin.. 7
I Guelph.........  9
3 Itoi'kiyooil. . 13

‘r 2 Puslhivh........ 14

Passage Certificates, qld DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases

By

Guelph, 7t!i Fiib.. IS67.
' ALFRED A. BAKER,

REMOVAL,
WM. C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
RESPECTFULLY thanks hie numerous 

patrons for the liberal support be has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 

heps to inform them and the publi ogenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westof Mr- W. 8. Q. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for MoDougall's Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also aoertain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent for MoDougall’s non- poison
ous 8heep and Lamb dipping composition.

t3h All orders punctually attended to, and 
“ledieines sent to any part of the country.

83" Horses examined as to soundness. 
tr Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Deo.'866

STE W A H I 'S

PLANING MILL,
Eramosa Bridge, Guelph.

1>HE subscribers beg to thank their numer
ous friends and I'ustomers for past favors, 

and beg to infi-rm them that they still continue 
the business in all its branches. Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the beat in 
Canada, tbey are prepared to do work 

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
Than any other establishment la Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all

Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 
and' Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 

Sheeting and Shelving.
Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 

Lumber constantly on hand Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it mgared on 
shorter notiee and in better stole lhao at sny 
otherestoblishment m town. R. k J 8. being 
preetioalmen nf considérable experience, they 
nope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who 
favor them with a call. All kinds ofstfassaaaigr

At this Office. Application by letter, .. 
otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 

Hamilton. Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly

Stephen Boult,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly'opposite l ' 
Douglas Street.

Plans, Reifications & Estimates

where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture. and Chronic com
plaints, at his office.169 
Queen Street west,cor

nerofSimcoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctorcan 

ddso with the utmost secrecy ^as his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office.

--------- Tf-Particular attention given to Female
QTEPUKN BOULT h.vin» .■iccd.d tn OompttUtt.
O the old established Lumber Yard of Thos * er™,m
McCrae.Esq . begs a continuation of public 
natronage- All kinds of Lumber on hand.—
Prompt attention given to all orders., auu vim vuiott.iv. duio , fiuu llriai., nnnr.ifi
HI 51.111 II «■ llmin tn for all those afflicting complaints so peculiarI litlllll  ̂ LU UITU51 ) U,, the femalesex. They are nothing new,but

1 have been used by the Doctor foi many years. 
Explicit directions, stating when thev should

Supp.iei , and work superintendend 
in all its branches.

DR.ANDREW’S FEMALE PILES,
Infalliblein correcting irregularities, remo
ving obstructions from anv cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and cbbtain rrmkdy

AND ALL KINDB-PP
Moulding*. Sashes. Door* Blinde, 

and Machine Joiner*» Work,
Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
the yard.

S. Boult thanks the public for eleven years 
kindfavorp, and hopes for a continuanceot 
the same.

not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt ofonepollar. All letters 
must be addressed (post paid) Dr. A^rrws 
Box7"'9, Toronto, C. W., and contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 a Mto10 mi 
Toronto.29nd Nnv,l*F6.

Thom.,aiccr»eth.nk.th,mbiieior Insurance at Moderate Bates-
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.
„ „ L T THOMAS McCRAB.
Guelph. January 31.18f>7. 698-tf

WESTERN

tUBLPH STBAM FOIJNDRf
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

■ Trough, Bare Pipes, Ae.. made 
r in town or country.

Assurance Company.
CHWTJt, - - 8400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE AND~MARINE.
J N ^e0<^ ’ ^ureh Street, Toronto.

HAVE now on band a complete assortment 
of Gray’s an! Paterson's celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS !
CastlronPloughs ofthe mostapprovèd 

patterns,
CULTIVATOBS 

SCARIFIERS,
HORSE HOBS,

DRAG SAWS.
Sttaw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
inuae),Stoves, Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
fder. Tinsmithing, In all its branches, car-

HON JOHN MoMURRIOH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH,Vice-President.
B. 'I ALDAN,Secretary k Treasurer.

filHISCompany insures againstloss or dam- X age by fire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, wUl be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
eachoase according to the risk and class of

*Sr GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph.
Guelph, 24th May,1896. 656.

E. W. McGUIRE, M. D.,

œICI AN. Surgeon, Accoucheur, Ac.,smaBr-
ilteKnox's Church,Nortolk-St., Guelpn. 
*1 Attention paid to diseases of Women

— fiSfflilf *

Guelph Cloth Hall
A. THOMSOrj & CO.

ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SUPERFINE BLACK LOTH,; 
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Qnelph,May 2, 1667.

NEW Black Satin Expanding Hat», 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

706-tf

CREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

A. O BUCHAM,
Is now selling off his entire anti complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

iftl.I.lNERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered in 
Guelph can he obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.
A. O. BUCHAM.

Gtiejpli, 20tli July. 1867 (dw)

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

mm BftGGCBBS i
Gold Ear-rings,
Ladles» Gold Chains,
Gents» Gold Albert Chains,
Jet Ear-rings.

Guelph. 5th Aug. 1867-
3D. SAVAGE.

•dw-ly

JAMES HAZELTON'S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,
Stone House

with Chair on 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH.

Stone \Hqus6

with Cha ir on 
roof,

| Wyndham-st.

OUELPH.

TT7 ARBR00MS 210feettvrR. Tde largest, '■henpestandbeststook of superior and C 
, ’I ,a,Fïr5ltaîel Hattoassas, dragees. *e uuw on hand ever before held by 
in British X>rth Werioa. Furniture, Mattraseee, Ac., made to to order, i
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COMMERCIAL.
Mercury office, Guelph, )

' fSeptember 30, 1867.
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Apple» per brie. . 
Lamb per lb ■.
Beef, per lb ... 
Pork per 100 I be • 
Sheen Pelts each 
Lamb skin» . . 
Hides ner 100 Its

Money Market.
Jackson k Exchange Office, I 
Guelph, September 20, 1807. f

Gold, 1431.
Greenbacks bo’t at 68 to 681 ; Solti at 70to 71. 
Silver bought at 4$ to 5c. dis. ; sold at 4.
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 45c to 50c.

MONTREAL. MARKETS.
[Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co's, report by Special 
I Telegraph to ‘ Evening Mercury. ')

Montreal, September 20, 1807.
I Flour—Fancy, $7 05 to 87 10; Superfine No. 1, 

r 20 to 87 50 : Welland Canal, 87 30. Bag Hour, 
$ 50 to 83 05. Oats 35c to 30c. Barley 00c. to 

Butter—dairy 13c to 15c. ; store packed 1 li
fe. Ashes—Pots *5|9ô to 80 <>0 fcpearls, 80 05 
jiO 67. Flour—arrivals! small, demand re-

Itricted to actual wants ; Welland canal and city 
grands sold at $7 30 for immediate delivery
Western, rather lower. Peas quiet at 00c per 01 
ps. Barley and Oats, prices unchanged. Pork 
Inchangeil. Ashes—Pots lower, Pearls weak.

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
rpiIE undersigned is now prepared to deli- 
JL ver to any part of the town good Beeoh 
and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord. Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rook Blm at $3 per oord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood. at $3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
oord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will be delivered.

Ef- Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will he promptly attended to.— 
TermBStrictlycash.

JOHN WEST.

TO THE PUBLIC.
mHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
■L Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also line Straw for hods.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER'S

Hamilton, September 11», 1807.
I New fall wheat, 81 35 to 1 40 ; spring, do. 81 35 
lei bushel ; Barley 78c to 800 ; Oats 40c to 4'Jc. 
reas 72c to 75c ; Beef, in moderate supply, 85 "50 to 
I 50 per cwt. ; dried Hams lUe per lb ; new Pota
to s $1 00 per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers’ wag- 
ms, 12c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 20c to 
c per lb ; Lard 10c to 12'* per lit ; Hay $S to 81 n

Wall PAPER.

18 CASES

New Wâll Paper
JUSI RECEIVED.

THE NEWEST STYLES,

E CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph. 

Guelph, May 2.1861. f()6-tf

Opposite the Market, Guelph.

A Large and select assortment of Plain nnd 
Fancy Braids, Silk an 1 Linen Flosses, 
Embroidering Silks and C ittons, Filoselles, 

Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns,Work
ed Ottomans, Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
Frilling» ; Dress, Tassel and BeltRibbons, In
fant’s robes. Baby linen. Children's pinafores 

[heat—small sales of Canada at quotations ; an(j Qats—silk and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and
Collars—linen and paper-Gold and Silver 
Wire, Leaves & Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber, Steel Brooches. Buckles and Belt | 
Clasps, Rubber Chains, DressButtons. Back, ! 
Round & DressingCombs, Beads of all kinds, j 
TOYS.Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A great variety of : 
Fancy.Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. large
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 25, 1867. 705-tf

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA

North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
ForSpecial Berths,Tickets, Ac. applj to 

J. W. MURTON. 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton,18th April» 1867. 3m

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

IT ASerected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
XI near the Waterloo Road, and is now 
Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrial solicited.

Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-6m

GREAT SPUING AN |

Summer Medicine! q
ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Bristol's S4BS1P1RIU1! ^
■ iiRuart Bottles. ' fj

The Best Purifier of the Blood, i_i

GUELPH -Sir
BOOT & SHOE FACTORY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

m idjjga

BEGS to inform liiH friends ami customers that lie has taken into iwrtncrship Mr. "W.D. MEP- 
HURN.forthc purpose of manufacturing our own goods,-which we will sell as low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods van lie sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold In the Dominion of Canada.
We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better class of Hoots and Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE In the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS M1QHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of imported Gtods
AT COST

arc determined t.i supply our customers \x 
" fail to give perfee

lli HOOTS AND SHOES which .annet
satisfaction.

8B

Qf

I Flour S*o receipts ; No. 1, at 80 9', with none 
nering. Wheat at 81 38. Barley 7Sc to s-.v. 
gats—40c to 46i. Peas -70c.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Irand trunk railway.

F. J, B. FORBES,
cmia ten

DOING EAST.
Jail............ ti.45 a; in.
By Express 2.55 pi m. 
lr. Express 0.45 p. m. 
Iglit Ex ..2.45a, in.

Eve. Express

IREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
(ARRIVE AT GUELPH. UEl'.MtT. •

.......11.10 a. m. Acvommodat'n 7.40a.m
d'n..l 1.40a. m. Mixed.............  1.45p.m

*.. 1». 10 p.m. Accom............ 4.50 p.m

3HJELPH POST OFFICE.

FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON.

AGENT for the Queen Fire and Life Insur
ance Company of England, and for the 

Home Fire Insurance Comu’y of New Haven.
Conn. Land and General Agent. Accountant.
Inspector of Weights and Measures for the 
South Riding of the County of Wellington —
Residence, Suffolk Street. Guelph (near St.
Andrew’s Church, with thebelleon the spire )

Guelph. July, 1367. *W-ly.

Guelph Giirriuge Works
I Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew 'e 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Manufacturer of z Is the only Bure and safe

Areyoii afflicted with Boils?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Ringworm or Tetter?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?
Purify the Blood.

Have youScaldhead or Scurvy?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Kheum ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 
Purify the Blood.

Arc you suffering with Fever and Ague"' 
Purify the Blood.

Arc yen troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you the victim of the excessive use of 
calomel? Purify the Blood.

J?

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
ic our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
quality, cannot he excelled.

SUPPORT HOME M&HUFMTU&B !
Ail le y XI. .1- limits ami Shoes PR EST & HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON», AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBURN.

land Trunk, west

■hi Mills.
Jssagaweyii,
■npbcllsvil.c

Ellington Sq!

Irmton, 
Winch,

oeiivery ,,i »i«n«. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
nmvn v ,, Spring Waggons, Market Wag
A M ,. v ;;; ,. M I gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut-

... 8.00 i2iiij ii.30 4,r. ters and Pleasure

...*■<*> i -;i0 6.311 4.15 Sleighs.

™ î^üe. °u: i Guelph Cloth Hall
X prepared to fill orders of not less than n . 
barrel ol Pure, i

Unadulterated Lubricating Oil!
A. THOMSON & CO.

| Monday, Wed’y

. 8.00"*" 1.30 
. 8.00 1.30

cast......10.30

LMail, between ) in 
lei pi. -v Toronto, i ^

The particular attention of farmers and 
! others is directed to his larye stock of Carri
ages. Buggies, «fcc., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best-of work
men. rendering them not only durable but j 
elegant.

| XXTT3ESS—On hand, a large stock of j 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade . 
allow rates. Also. SPOKES and FELLOES- , 

IT* Repairing. Re trimming and Re-paint- . 
ing done on.the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10,1R67.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

It never tails. Contains no minerals, 
And is safe for infants and delicate persons- 

Full directions how to take t iis most valu 
able medicine will be found around each

For sale by A. B. Petrie,.!. Harvey, jonr., 
N Higinbotham. and also by all respectable 
Druggistsin Canada-

wilsox,
LATE BRAY'S!

irect from the Wells,at aCheaperRate than 
ny of the 13* Haiml'avturcd Ol Ik of 
good qual ily can be sold.

83" A liberal discount given to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph.28th March, 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

to. In America.

ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

jOTH,

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

INSURE against Accidents in the original 
Traveller*’ In mi ranee Company

of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jnn. . $741,- 
337 02.

Jas.G. Battkrsos, President. 
Rodnky Dennis,Secretary.

DR. McINTYRE. Medical Referee.
C. NAHHGANIi.

March 28th. 1867. Agent, Hespeler.C.W

CHARLES THAIN,
At ANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 
1VX Cultivators, Ilorse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers,Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters American Money and Silver on hand. A large number of the Victoria 

Bought and Sold. ï“!"”e “»> «ad Obéra., H.voi,in,

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 6, James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

NEW SUPERFINE BLACK 
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Guelph, May 2, 1867.

Cashing Machines and Churns, Revolving 
lothes Dryers, Ac. C. T- has also received 

the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.— Patent 
PI on gli.—The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North

________________ —„ -------------- v.----- — : i Riding and many other matches in the County
, ,, ,,, „ , - , , Rbkkrfnoks—-Drs. Clarke & Orton, Me. Wednesdays and Saturdays from New Y’ork of Wellington, it has in every case proved it-

ût Cure Of Liver Complaint ami Guire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan, <4uelph; | J lu,n — if... v- j—l.-------- ...—

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR

NEW Black Satin Expanding Hats, 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

706-tf

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !
'. <>., July 23, 1807. OFFICE, nextdoorto the A nvKRTiSKR oftico /iVJ/vhY LINE STEAMSHIPS 

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Dyspepsia in Canada.
Consecon, Prince Edward Co., C.W.

March, 1867. *
leesrs. Young Chamberlain.—-Sirs— Hhv- 
Jproved within ray own person that there is 
last a medicine that vill indeed cure Liver 
ppl tint an<l Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
jte this statement, under oath, which is to 
kify that I have been sorely afflicted for , 
| last three years, according to the Doc- 
l’statements, with Liver Complaint and 

|jpepsia. 1 had a feeling of sinking and 
:ue uneasiness about the stomach. worse 
ipain, eructations of wind, occasional 

_i, drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in
■ right side,headache,a poor appetite,«Vc. | 
1 was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
"r new Indian medicine, the Great Sho-

ees Remedy, spoken of so highly. I tried 
.tie with your Pills, from these I must 
I found but little change, hut I took an<>- 
r and then found my health improving I 
tinned it until I have taken about ten bot- 
L using the Pills, and I find that I have 
«•recovered. I eat hearty without pain 

jneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
attending to my business The doctor re- 
Eked to me I was looking much belter I 
I him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy
■ doing it I have recommended the Re 
ly in several cases, and it has invariably ' 
|n good satisfaction, and I would "strongly

uinend it to all afflicted as I was.
AMBROSE WOOD, 

k-.rr. before me at Consecon, C. W.,this 
Way of March, 18 7

, J. M. CAOMAN.J. P..
E.'iim'ssioner in Q B-.inand for the Co. , 
■PrinceEdward, C-W. 72-3

Drs. Buchanan A Philips. Toronto: Drs- G. a \r('//()/t T IXEnf Glaxmnr I. Elliott ,nd W. Myer». UentiMf, toomto. ' * c 4M»
Teeth Extracted Without Pain

Guelph. 20th June, 1866.

Division Court Sittings.

selfto be, without doubt, a very superior im- ! 
plement. It is manufactured by the under-1

The subscriber-in thanking his friends for ! 
To and from any part of Europe, pastfavors, would intimate that he will give 

'r « iiL'/i/i vn/ti v r / \’/« i> i/iirnmn such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 1 
/viz »>(v(/z V n l dOAAio have never before been offered in Guelph- I

The arlicles above mentioned are made of

A. O BUCHAM,

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.
of the County of Welling-

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
To California, via Aspinwall and Panama.

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friends can 

obtain Pre-|uild

Hilling off his oiitiiv and complete stork of
first-class material ; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsof each article has been , 
well tested. An early cal I with the CASH is 
necessary at my sbop,nearthe Marble Works 
Elora Road .Guelph.

r belli a 
. .July 23 Sept. 24 Nm

Private Diseases

REM O V AL,
WORKS OF NATURE.
a state of health the intestinal canal 

I be compared to a river whose waters 
over the adjoining land, through the 

Joels nature or art has made, and im- 
s th-ir qualities; so lone ns it runs on 

knhly' the channels are kept pure and 
F.hy ; if the course of the river is stopped.

WM. C. TAYLOR
Veterinary Surgeon,
RESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 

patrons for the liberal support behasre-

REMOVED TO TORONTO
Passage Certificates, qld DR. ANDREWS’

j At this Office- Application by letter, or
otherwise, will receive prompt attention. e. <"• ^ Dispensary for

1 Hamilton. No^-,8,1866. 681-ly

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

(fj/ire. Wonltrich Stirtt, neurit/ opposite 
Dougins Street.

Plans, Xpacificatiais & Estimate
Supp.ied. and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

QTEV11F-N BOULT having succeeded to 
O the old established Lumber Yard of Thus

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MII.I.INKUY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT IIAI.E-l’HIVE.

NOTICE.

McCrae, Esq . begs a continuation of public ! 
nntronnge. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prompt attention given to all orders.

where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture. and Chronic com
plaints. ni his office. 16(1 j 
Queen Street west,cor

nerofSimcoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Ttoctoroan 

do so with the utmost secrecy .as his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office-
if* Particular attention given to Female 

Complaints.
■IK. ANDREW’S FEMALE PII.I.S,

rniit: sale wii.i
I'b «"all be

( tiNTINLK FOR TWO 
•hi."lined lor CASH.

nd tl.t- greate.-t barga.T
TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Iiidpli, "Jiitli Julv. 1807
A, O. BUCHAM.

(llw)

Planing Done to Ordoi
coived since his resilience in (juelph, and 
bevs to inform them and the publi cgenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westof Mr W. S. G. Knowles, where

NO AI.L KIN 1)8 OF

the water in the eanalsis no longer pure, he w,|l keep on hand a supply of all" rnedi

ItlouldliiRN. Sashes Hoorn Itlinds,
ayd Jlaoliine Jolncrh’ Work,

lonn beemhes stagnant- There is but one 
1-f circulation in nature. When there is 
Iperabundance of humorial fluid in the 
■tinal tubes, and costiveness takes place, 

pvs back into the blood vessels, and infil
ls itself jjbto the circulation. Toestab- 
|the free course of the river, wo mustre- 

the obstructions which stop its free 
e. and those of its tributary streams.— 

I the body, follow the same natural vrin- 
¥— remove the obsructlons from the bow- 
lith Brandreth’s Pills, which never in- 
|but are always effectual for the perfect 
ising of the system from foulness or dis- 
I Remember, never suffer a drop of 

1 to be taken from you. Evacuate the 
Xrs as often and as long as they are de 
■d. or as long as you are sick. See that 
jRANDRETHis in whité letters in the 
Eminent stamp. Sold by all Druggists.

Inl'allihlein correcting irregularities. rem«- : 
vlngobstructions from anv cause whatever, 
and the only safe, pure, and certain remfpy : 
for all those ufflictingcoraplaints so peculiar | 
to the feinalcsex. They are nothing new, but ; 
have been used by the Doctor fot many years. 
Explicit directions.statingwhen theN should 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 

- address on receipt ofonepollar. All letter*
Executed with despatch and kept always on must be addressed (post paid ) I»R. A mikfws 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of 1,umber at Box7"'9.Toronto, C. W., and contain a post- 
the yard. ageptampif an answer is desired.

S. Boult thanks the public for elevèn years Honrs of Consultation from 8 a MtolO c it
..-v.cu.o, uamu ... kind favors, and holies for a continuanceot Toronto.??nd Nev, 18‘fi.
Health in Toronto; also acertain prçvcntative the same.

I am also agent for McDougall'» non-poison- Thoma* III cCrac thanks the public tor InSUFcinCB tit ModsTUtô RfiitôS*
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition. past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to -------

B3” All orders punctuallv attended to, and their favourable consideration, 
medicines sent to any part of the country. THOMAS McCItAE.

ÏX" Horses examined as to soundness. Guelph ..January »1.18»-7. 09K-tf
Registry office kept for servants.

Guelph.27th Dec.'866

cineslor Horses and Cattle 
Agent for McDmigall’s Patent Disinfectant 

Powder for dwellings, stables..cow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of

ST 15 W A H/F’S
miriiTiMmiiif

WESTERN

Assurance Company. 
rjriTJi., - - $.|oo.ooo.

| FARM FOR SALE.
FX’l. ’"'Ill, I-..,si Imll

Urainosa Bridge, <4uclpli.

the T« 
ot 18, (
ivatered. and there

;o..,| mad.< The land ........ .
al it y. The |„t isalmut -JOnilli-s 
des from lilora. 0 miles from 
"‘i Douglas, ami about 14 miles 
' the Wellingt«ni,(Iveyand Ib'iiee 

’ "iitinl Rallii ‘!.. !.. tv.. . ,, n,,,.,
•S-.'11"  ...... .ill,ir.

PLANING MILL, AGRI™AL works,
" M yndham Street, Guelph.

•Smillsmelvin
Have no. 

of Gray'

PLOUGHS ! T

rIMIE subscribers bog to thank their numer 
I ous friends and I'uHtoinors for past favors, 

and beg to inform them that they still continue 
the business in all its branches Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kin- s of
Sashes, Doors. Blindn, Window Frames 

\ and Mouldings, Dressed, Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

| Also, all kinds ot Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber eftn have it prepared on 

if the subsi iib.1 i shorter notice and in better ‘ 1 * 1
. on Tuvwhiv M i.i.' I other establishment in town ----- . xl_ -

year old Cult liav witii Practical men of considerable experience, they
" feet newly hIhhI I hope by strict attention to business to be able 

to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for» and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

J.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE AND~MARINE.
Head, ôffict, ('/uireh Street, Toronto. ! Guelph, sth Aug. 1867.

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

mm BReecEis
Gold Ear-rings,
Liadies' Gold Chains,
Gents' Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

ID. SAVAGE.
dw-ly

HON JOHN Mn.MURRICII,President, 
band a complete assortment CH AULES MAGRATH, Vice-President

HGHEUT i "AMPBEI.L.

stolen.

Dtliu recovery of !

Cast Iron Ploughs of the most approved 
patterns.

CULTIVATORS, 
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

le than at any Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Jc.l S. being Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 

— in use),Stoves. Pumps, dtc.

pHISCompany insures againstloss or dam- 
1 age by tire on tiuildings generally, and 

their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates, of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of 
hazard

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph.
Guelph. 24tb May,1866. 666.

JAMKS IIAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,
Ston< H»use

with Choir on 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

All kinds of Castings ma le and finished « 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car-

GUELPH. GUELPH.
E. W. McGUIRE, NI. D.,

PHYSICIAN. Surgeon, Accoucheur, Jtc.,
Licentiate of UpperCanada andGraduate

—... -------------- -------- ------,.»Mvu,D,u4r- in Medicine ofUniveraity of Victoria College. | ~~~ a, _ .
riedon. i Office and residence, Ainlay’sBrick Building, ! XK7AKBRp0MS210reetl'ing. T*ie largest, '•henpest and beat stook of superior and Commoa

.« Trmi»h Fare Pinee t,, = opposite Knox's Church ,Norfolk-St., Guelph. , . " ; hurniture, Mattrasses, Grasses, Ac now on hand ever before held by aniume person
;n mBde i Special attention raid to diseases of Women | inBritish N>rth \morioa. Furniture, Msttrasses, Ac., made totoorder. A large quantity

Stom -\flouse 

with ('hoiron

Wyndham-st.

o order in town or country. s ; Special attention paid to diseases o. - -,---------
j and Children.^^Consultation days. Tuesdsyy ! <»f seasoned Lumber wanted.


